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this is written in Tokyo, it ap
pears that Saigon could fall
to the North Vietnamese com
munist forces within a mat

ter of a few weeks . Already Hanoi
i s in control of more than two
thirds of South Vietnam . Only a
comparatively small area surround
ing the southern capital , Saigon, re
mains . And Cambodia has ,now

. fa ll en to the communists . The
Un ited States has closed its em
bassy and airl ifted most or all of its
personnel out of Cambodia.

But what is the real sign ifica nce of
this? What does it mean for the im
mediate future? Why should there
have been all th is bloodshed, this
killing of multi ple thousands of sol
diers and innocent l/Vomen and chil
dren? What does it all mean' to the
United States and to the world?

Arnonq presidents, kings, prim e
ministers and other world leaders I
have met as an ambassador w ithout
portfolio for WORLD PEACE has been
Presiden t Th ieu of South Vietnam . I
have met and spoken befo re most of
the leaders in government. educa 
ti on, industry and business life in
South Vietnam . A major campaign
to br ing the message for WORLD

PEAcE had been planned a year ago
for Saigon. From 10,000 to 50 ,000
people were eXflected at outdoor ser
vices in the Umvers'ty'StaClilim: But "
war devel opments made it too dan 
gerous to assemble so large a crowd
in ' one place . Now, unless held un
der North Vietnam 's auspices, no
such campa ign can ever be held.

However, I did have opportunity
to speak before near ly a hundred of
the leaders - and at least the mes
sage of PEAcE reached th ose at the
top in that war-torn country.

But , as communist forces closed
in on Saigon , I could not but think of
those I had come to know personally
in Saigon and to wonder what will
now happen to them. What will hap
pento President Th ieu? Will he be
taken and executed? Will he escape
in exile? Of course he is viewed by
the other side of th is war as the ch ief
villain, just as Hanoi's chief leaders
have been viewed in South Vietnam .
Yet I saw him as a human being of
more than average ability - just as
I would see the North Vietnamese
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leaders if I should see them face to
face . WHY must-there be all this ani - :
mosity, hatred , kill ing , and destruc
tion of war ?

I thought of the minister of educa 
tion , who showed ,great interest
when I described to him the two
op posite ways or phi losophies of lif e
- one of which is the root CAUSE of
all mankind 's troubles and evils .

As I was w riting this Personal , my
thoughts went to Senator Pauline
and her husband, whom I have vis
ited in their lovely home. He is a
college professor and former cabinet
member, and she was a senator in
the nation 's lawmaking body. Both
are at tive , energetic workers for
what she bel ieves . Wha t will happen
to 'their beautiful' home? To their
children? W ill they be taken and ex
ecuted , or escape to live in exile?
These are human beings who have
been fr iendly to me .

Why does the ugl iness of war
have to lay its hurt on them ? Why ?

Let me now view this situation
which has cost America such
enormous sacr ifices in multiple
thousands of human lives and mul
tiple bill ions of dollars - where it is

-Ieadinq - what prob ably w ill now
happen in Southeast Asia , as well as
in the M iddle East.

Then let me show you what bibli
cal prophecy says abo ut it and what
will happen . And , finally, let me ex
plai n why it has all happened and
how wo rld peace will yet come!

In the early days of United States
involvement in the Vietnam war ,
there was mu ch talk abou t the "do
mino theory. " That is, if commun ist
forces were allowed to take over
South Vietnam, then Cambodia ,
Laos, Burma , Thailand, Malaysia,
Singapore, and Indonesia : would
top ple next . Then Austral ia would
fall into communist hands. Perhaps
then India, and ,' f inally Europe ' and
the United States.

The " domino theory" argument
was that it wo uld be better for the
United States to make its stand
against communism at the North
South Vietnam line than to allow all
Southeast Asia and then Europe to
fall into communist hands, and then
when the communists were so vastly
strengthened w ith possession of all
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the rest of the world , we would have
to figh t them on our own shore.

So the United States involved it
self - at first by sending war mate
rials , then . some adv iso ry and
train ing personnel, then troops , in
creasing in number until " V ietnam i
zation " allowed the U.S. to bring its
troops home. -

But d id United States part icipa
tion STOP the communist movement
southward? It did not: Why?

Because the United ' States had
lost all pride in its power. Its POWER

was the greatest in the world ,
closely followed by the U .S.S.R.
And China also possesses nuclear
power. Nuclear powe r could erase
all humanity from the earth I The
Un ited States , and probably also
Russia, has been afraid to challenge
any other nuclear power. It cou ld
lead to the extinction of the human
race .

So the United States policy was to
wage a war it must not win for fear
of selting the whole world on fire in
a blaze of · hu man ext inction. As a
result, American fo rces carefully
avoided bringing the war to an end
w ith victory. It was a kind of war in
which Americans were not experi
enced . As former ambassador to
South Vietnam Ellsworth . Bunker
said to me it was the first war fought
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on television . Finally America got
out of it. trusti ng the North Vietnam
ese to stay home and not carry the
war on south. But of cours e they
didn 't stay home .

And now they are on their way
. knocking down the dominoes ahead

of th em. Sources close to the top in
Thaila nd have assured me they do
not expect the comm unist thrust to
start a drive into the ir country. But
my hope and prayer is that I may be
allo wed to hold the big campaign
planned for Bangkok before the ap
proaching red offensive renders it
im possible!

So where now? Will the commu
nists stop after they take over Cam
bodia , South Vietnam and Laos?
They will not! Not if you und erstand
commun ism , and the communist
goal. How far w ill they get , ult i
mately? Well that depends on what
happens in the Mi dd le East and in
Europe . For events th ere are going
to br ing the whole wo rld into a su
preme crisis before the communist
goal of con quering all in its path '
dow n to Australia and beyond.

Meanwhile, the big news center
will be Jerusalem and the M iddle'
East.

Secretary of Stat e Henry Kissinger
fa iled in his final supreme effort to

(Con tinued on page 15, col . 1)
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- President Thieu, -Saigon, 'October 4, 1973

by Sta nley R. Rader

WEEK ENDING MAY 3, 1975

Tokyo, Japan, April 11 :
In his inaugura l address in January fai led to recognize that the Third World

1961 , President Kennedy made his first War had be en under way for almost
and proud declaration that it was neces- thirty years . The So viet Un ion , he
sarv' for the world to know; whether the noted, realized very soo n after Wo rld
world liked it or not , that the United War II that it could neve r confront the
'States would pay any price , assume any United States in a direct conflict . This
burden , triumph over any adversity. as- . was true before Russ ia ach ieved its own
sist any friend and combat ,any enemy nuclear capacity and remaim;d true
to assure the survival and the victory of. even after it became the second great
liberty . . n uc lear power of the world . The

last night. over fourteen years later U.S .S .R. could . however, accomplish
President Ford delivered his " State of its goals and its primary object ive of
the World " address before both Houses world domination by the use of its sat el-
of Congress in the wake of the contin- lite and client states which it would sup
uin9 debacle in Sout h Vietnam, the fail- · ply with weapons, includ ing the most 
ure of Mr. Kissinger's shuttle diplomacy modern aircraft, missiles . tanks. antiair-
in the Middle East, the imminent col- craft devices and the . like . as well as
lapse of Cambodia .a nd the flight .of train ing all.th eir personnel. These..cl,ient
President lon Not th e assassination of states would probe and attack American .
King F~isal~of Saudi Arab ia. 'the contlict: inte rests in places where \ he Soviet~ ,~~lt ~

"between' the two NATO allies, Greece the chances' were best for 'success in the
and Turkey , ove r Cyprus. and the dra- short 'or long ' run . •Every step wou ld be
matic turn to the left in Portugal ."" taken, however. -to 'avoid a majo r "con -

Pres ident Ford.stressed tha t American" frontat ion ' with the United "States. In
efforts since the end of World War II fact, the client states were cau tioned
have saved nations and millions of and even prevented from acts so pro-
peopl e throughout the world and that, vocative that they would arouse the
as a result, "peace is a real prospect for United States to such a point tha t U.S .
us and all nations, " a nd that "American reta liatory measures would unleash the
effons have prevented World War 1/1 for kind of military power that would de
more than a generation. " stray the client state . just as the U,S .

But, I cannot help but reca ll. Thurs- had destroyed the mighty 'Japanese mil-
day .October 4 , 1973, in Saig on , when ita ry machine during the Second World
Mr. 'Armstrong and I were received by War.
President Thieu of the Repubric of Viet- President Thieu sta ted that at any mo 
nam in the Pres idential Palace and the ment another military conflict cou ld
e nsuing dialogue that lasted for . more break out - in the Midd le East, for
than an hour . This was not our first visit example . between the Arabs and Israel.
to Sa igon . but it was our first aud ience or in his own cou ntry , and all that would
with President Thieu . and , frankly , I had be necessary would be Moscow 's giv in9
been much influenced prior to that the green light to Egypt and Syria in the
meeting by the efforts of the media middle ' East and to North Vietnam or
worldwide, including our most vocif- North Korea in the Far East .
e rous dissenters in the United States of We flew home to California immedi-
our entire American Vietnam -effort. who ately after our audience with President
claimed that the people of Sou th Viet- Thieu . Less than tbinv-six hours later I
nam would prefer the Viet Cong to the was reviewing our 'rneetinq, on Satur
re pressive and corrupt regime of Pres i- pay , October 6, 1973, with one of my
de nt Thieu. . . friends in the los Angeles area who was

However, I found that President a former colonel in the United Sta tes
Thieu was not the man descri bed by Marine Corp.+told him how impressed I
the media , ' but was 'a n i'nte llig e nt , was with President Thieu and his grasp
articulate and far-see ing leader of a gov~ of worfd affairs and his great concern
ernment and a peopl e fight ing for the ir that an armed conflict mig ht break out
independence, as they had for so long . at any moment as a result of Russ ia's
Pres ident Thieu was well steeped in the 'des ire to use its clien t states to the full
history of his country, as well as in the est In order to accomplish its objectives.
history of the world, and he was very .: . My friend looked at me and said , " You
frank and open in his discussion about must be' kidding . .Haven 't you heard the
the future of his country in light .of the news? " I sa id, " No, I haven't although I
withdrawal of the Amer ican military . had just read the morning newspaper."
support in accordance wid) the " agree. " Turn your _radio on . The Egyptians
me nt on end ing the war and restoring have cross ed the canal in force and the
peace in Vietnam." Syrians have gained much ground on

President Thieu stated that America (Continued on page 6, col. 5)
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PickingUpthe NuclearOption?

ISOLATIONIST TREND·IN U.S~
WORRIES EUROPEANS

JUN~ 5 REFERENDUM

The Vote'That Could ·Decide
Europe's Future

will they reject their government's
recommendation? ~'-

LONDON: A massive "YES"
for Europe -and the Common Mar
ket was recorded in the House of
Commons after the recent three- The Issues
day debate. Parliament voted 396 The Co mmo n Market issue has"
to 176 in favo r of a motion apprcv- for many yean . provoked strong
ing Britain 's renegotiated terms of passions in British politics . It has
membership in the nine -nation Eu- rubbed nerve endings raw and re-
ropean Community which ha d minded Britons that their country
been engineered by Prime Minis ter ; . is now alone witho ut the comfort-
Harol d Wilson at the European able economic lifebelt of an em-
Summit Conference held in Dublin pire. In a few short post-war years
in early March. -: continental countries have quickly

But instead of being a vote of outpaced Britain in trade, standard
confidence for Haro ld Wilson, the of living and political influence .
huge affirmative acclamation for The European Community was
E uro pe is like ly to ca use him " therefore atta cked from the Left as
enormous headaches between now being "a rich man 's club." The
and. the referendum day . Ana lysis Right was disturbed by the large
of the figures showed that a majo r- Communist parties in many Com -
ity ofWilson's own party had voted . mon Market countries.
against him. Deep and ingrained British sus- 0

Wilson was supported by a mere picions are aroused that _continued
137 members of his party in the membership will not only raise the
vote . The motion carried only with price of food and other goods to
the support of the opposition Con- ino rdinate levels but that the Brit-
servative and Liberal parties. isb Parliament will be reduced to a

The issue, of course , still has to cipher . Some hold the view that
be decided in Britain's first-ever Britai n will be controlled by a Con-
nationwide referendum sched uled tinental Commission without the
for Ju ne 5. The British electo rate British people bein g able to in-
will be asked to answer "yes" or fluence it. The re.is still a wide-
"no" to one straig htforward ques- spread fear that the country will be
tion: "Do you want Britain to re- thrus t unwillingly into some'sortof

.main in the Co mmon Market?" federa tion of Euro pean states by
Will the voters, now encouraged by the concerted, schemings of some
the majori ty of thei r officials to an- visionary Europeans.
swer in the affirmative, do so - or Mr. Wilson has tried to allay

these fears . The-history of the las t
four years has changed Britain's
initial reservations about Commu-
nity membership, be said . "The na
ture of the Community has
changed, is changing and will
change further. It has changed in a
way which bas greatly reduced my
anxieties about the power of supra
national institutions established by
the treaty . . . . Economic and mone
tary union is not a feasible proposi
tion for as many years ahead as we

'can see."
But Edward Heath, in his first

parliamentary speech since he re
linqu ished the leadership of the
Conservatives, did not attempt 'to
avoid this import ant political ques
tion. The European Community
had, in fact, been created for a po
litical purpose, he said . That was
the containment of Germany. "The .
power of Germany now is im
mense , financially ; and economi 
cally, as well as its military
strength.-The ·great majority of the
Germans want to have a frame
work in which they can work and
be contained."

The only way to maintain the ,
prosperity and defense of the West,
he added, was by Britain staying in.
There was a da nger , he warned ,
that the United-States might wash
ber bands of Europe if the Com 
mu nity disintegrated.
, The issues are immense.
'Th e British referendum of June

5 will therefore go a long way in
determ ining not only the future of
Britain . but also the destiny of the
whole of Westem Europe.

- David Price

lack of grea ter flexibili ty by Israel
, was ~ a direct consequence of the
failure of Dr. Kissinger's Paris
agreement on Vietnam.

BANGKOK - It has been clear
since the downfall of the last mili
tary regime here 17 mon ths ago
that the era of close T hai -U.S. co
operation was over. The with
drawal of the remaining 25,000
American troops scheduled by the
new government within a year is a
symptom of a , chan ged Thai atti
tude .

MANILA - Preside nt Ferdi
nand Marcos has told newsmen

. that the Philippines has been reas
sessing its arrangements with the
United States with a view to up
dating the American military assis
tance pact .

TAIPEI - There bas been specu
lation here that the U.S. Military
Assistance and Advisory Group
may be withdrawn as early as June
as an American gesture to Peking
before President Ford visits the
Chinese "capital. Military .experts
say the withdrawal of the small
group would be mainly psychologi
cal.

SEOUL - The once dominant
U.S. influence in South Korea has
waned. But South Korea -feels that
American influence should not be
reduced further. It wants the Amer
ican mili tary presence and eco
nomic partnership to contin ue ' to
preserve the balance of power
among its big neighbors: Japan,
China and the Soviet Union. 0

The influential Corriere Della Sera
'of Milan said in an editorial that '
only the Soviet Union was willing '
to move into the power vacuum left
behind by the Americans.

PARIS - Senior French officials
refuse: to be pan icked by the In
dochina situati on despite the shrill
criticism of the American adminis
tration in the French press. (The
conservative Le Figaro headlined a
whole page: "The Indochina prcb 
lern: America is fleeing before its
responsibilities.")

These officials believe the United
States would maintain its military
presence in Western Europe. not to
please the Europeans but because
the American forces are a key ele
ment in the United States strategy
of maintaining stability with the
Soviet Union.

MADRID - Latest Indocbina
developments strengthen theargu
ment of Spaniards who oppose the
presence of U.S. forces in Spain ,
according to political observers
here . Thei r main argument against
a renewal of a,five-year agreement,
expiring in September, is that it ex
poses Spain to Soviet nuclear at
tack - a risk not commensurate
with the amount of American aid
Spain is receiving..

TEL AVIV - Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin on Thursday said : '
"I believe there is a distinct differ
ence in the approach of the Ameri
can people and Congress to
Southeast Asia and to Israel:' Ob
servers here ·are convinced that the

Congress held lengthy deliber
ations while Communist forces
captured giant chunks of Western
Europe. In 1974, Frencb Gaullist
leader Alexandre Sanguinetti
called the nuclear umbrella ~ a
"myth" anyway. His thesis was
based on the hard-headed assump
tion that " no country will commit
suicide for the sake of ano ther ."

The second problem surround-
'vingtreduced U.S~· commitment, is

that in order to avoid a , n'ud~{
holocaust, NATO officials propose
to meet an invasion by conventional

(Continued on page 4, col. J)

. LONDON, April 5, 1975, Reu
ter : This is how Reute rs correspon
dents in various capitals reported
the impac t" of the American di
lemma and the Vietnam tragedy:

BONN - Despite all official as
surances of solidarity and con
fidence this week , many West
Gennans say in private that recent
developments have raised doubts
about Washington's credibility.
West German newspapers have
been accusing President Fo rd of
running away from United States
responsibilities inIndochina.

The German tabloid Bild z«:
tung blamed "a weak president"
and a powerful Congress for the
country's dec line .

ROME - The latest events in
South Vietnam have raised fears
that the Uni ted States may be re
treati ng toward a mood of isolat ion
and abdication of its responsi-
bilities. .

The Italian press, which has de
voted acres of newsprint to . both
events, is far more concerned by
the prospect of a dangerous power
vacuum than by the apparent dan
gers of relying on American aid .

World Reaction
To U.S. Downfall
InIndochina
Diplomats Cautious, '
PressOutspoken

Proponents of troop reductions
. argue that only a small "regimental

combat team" (in Senator- Mans
field's words) -in Europe is neces
\3TY to "demonstrate the American
nuclear commitment to the defense
of Europe."

Will the U.s. Lose its Nene?

The argume nt poses two essen-

~:;rFtr~;~:~:~Jr;::cif~a:~::::
Contine nt. First, they -fear tha t the
U.S-:"nuclear umbrella" might be
removed at the "last moment if the
United States lost its nerve or if

With the American withdrawal
of support for her Indochina allies,
Western European leaders has
tened to reassure themselves that
they still believed in the strength of
their own alliance with the United
States .

Reflecting the official viewpoint,
former West German Chancellor
Willy Brandt, speakingtin Wasb
ington after conferring with Presi
dent Ford, said that "everyone
should understand tha t there is not
the slightest idea of mistrust of the
United States."

The popular press, however, re
flects far more concern over Amer
ica's future role in the world than
the politicians admit. The two
French news-weeklies, L 'Express
and Le Point, respectively . carried
cover stories about "America's re
treat" and " America 's decline."
The West German Frankfurter All
gemeine_headlined a page one edi
torial entitled "Amertca : A .
Help less Giant," . .
. Not comforting to m ilitary

strategists 00 the other side of the .
Atlantic is the fact that according to
a recenf poll , only 39 percent of the
American public favors military in-

- --'v'lSIvementl f' 'V"estern Europe is in
vaded. The poll, cond ucted by the
Chicago Counci l of Foreign Rela
tions, reflects what some observers
feel is a Vowing wave of isolation
ism in the United States. The pros
pect of -the United Sta tes, kingpin
of the NATO alliance , turning in
ward, cutting back on com
mitments to Western Europe, holds
the promise of a major shakeup in
the 27-year-old, 15-member de-
fense pact . -

Who's in Charge - The
AdministntiOD or Congress?

President Ford decl·ares that _"no
allies or time-tested friends of the
United States should worry or fear
that our commitments to them will
not be honored ." But Cong ress
may be more sensitive to the mood
of an electorate increasingly reluc
tant to commit American man
power to the defense of Euro pe. As
congressional intervention in for 
eign policy becomes more preva 

"lent, Europeans are rethinking
their relationship with America .
One official in Brussels summarizes
the trend , "We no longer ask 'our
selves what Kissinger thinks , but
what Congress thinks ."

Commenting on the election of
the new American Congress last
November" the English daily, the
Guardian, warned that ..the fresh,
young Congressional blood will
come down on the .sid e of more
defense cuts and speedi er troop
withdrawals from Europe." This
statemen t augments the possibility
that sometime in the next year and
a half, Congress will push the
" Mansfield Amendment,U a mea
sure to cut US. overseas troop
strength by half a move which
would rome down very hard on
American forces in Europe.

WEEK ENDING MAY 3, 1975 3
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SADAT'SWINDOW
TO PEACE

Leagu e of Nations brought down
the political structure in \Europe
which Wilson had labored to build.

, by Gene H: Hogberg

Will Europe Go It Alone?
The most critical question of the hour is: What will be tl

impact of America's excruciating experience in Indochina upon h
other far more strategic_interests? .
. In Europe, specifically, the big fear now is that Washing«
will abandon its position as leader of the free world and inste:
seek a dangerous accommodation with the forces of tota litarianisi
For it is not America's power Europeans are beginning to distru
but America's judgment and will. _.

Vietnam, concerned Europeans believe , may have cloud
Washington's world perspective. They fear that the United Stat
- having tasted bitter defeat at the hands of a second-rate, hom
grown Communist power will "go soft on" the truly international
Communist power, the Soviet Union; that it will give away t
much to Moscow in strategic anns negotiations; that itwill give
and receive nothing in return in the upcoming Soviet-inspir
European Security Conference. In short, as Britain's weekly Ecor.
mist put it, the U.S. is in' danger of ignoring the fundamental n
that "two very different ideas about the organization of socie
remain the centerpriece of international politics ."

After two or more decades of unprecedented prosperity, m:
of America's allies in Europe have no desire to slide by default 
ap pears to be happening in Portugal- into the Communist carr
Says the astute political analyst for ..london's Daily Telegraj
Peregrine Worsthornei v'The Americans, ' haying been militar
humiliatedjn Vietnam, andforce(U\l'''bclr~y th~~au~" h" VI:
vested interest now in overlooking the moral dimension, since it
too painful to consider. But for the rest of the world,West,
Europe included., this could be a ' terribly dangerous pr",
dent . . . just at the moment when Communist liberation mo
ments are beginning to rear their ugly heads in Europe too,"

But what are the Europeans to do? - trapped as they ,
between one power with dubious intentions and another, th
protector, who as the French newsweekly Le Point editorializ
has become a "chained Gulliver" unable to act and whose "para
sis was contagious." . , . .

Another Frenchman, the noted political comm enta tor for
Figaro; Raymond Aron, gives a clue as to Western Europe's lik
course for the future: "We are .beginning to see the wisdom of 1

remarks recently made by Mao Tse-tung and .Chou En-la i to (
visiting statesmen.

"In the eyes of the Chinese leaders, the u,s . has beco:
militarily and politically a declining power. It is the other sup

- power that needs to be counterbalanced."
The Chinese, in comments to West Germany's Franz Jose

Strauss, among others, have been encouraging Western Europe
proceed quickly to political union. In Peking's eyes, if the Uni
State 's no longer chooses to act as the counterbalance on Russ:
western flank , then the Europeans themselves must do so.

The ques tion oCU.S. reliability is being asked most urgentlj
West Germany. The Federal Republic stands in .the front line,
any future confrontation with the Soviet Union. It is here that
vast majority of America's NATO troops in Europe are stationec

While maintaining an outwardly "undisturbed" position
the events in Southeast Asia, the West German government
cently circulated to its key personnel the result s of a "Harris P,
taken in the United States, The poll revealed that less than 4091
the American public would be willing to send additional force
Europe in the event of an attack upon Western Europe .or
outpost, West Berlin.

_The mood in Germany. NATO's largest'military contribt
ou tside of the United States , must be monitored serious ly fr
now on. Upcoming elections in key West German lander, or sta
may reveal how strong is the angst over.America's declining P
tion in the free world and how soon the Germans and othe n
Europe might feel compelled to "go it alone" in their own s
defense.

only in theory on paper, it can also
"be taken back on paper." Von
Habsburg also notes that Western
Europe has the means to insure its
own security. It s population is
larger th an either the U.S. or
U.S.S.R. It is also the world 's sec
ond largest economi c power . He
concludes that if European govern 
ments . "want to act respons ibly,
they will have to give the highest

. priority to defense."
European governments are obvi

ously reluctant to bolster their de
fense establishments . It takes
money out of hard pressed domes
ti c budgets. Increasing ~roop

strength is expensive and unpopu
lar. This may force them to the less
expensive option of relying on tac
tical nuclear weapons.

As a consequence, military logic
may someday force the West Euro
peans to arm heavily with rela 
tively small nuclear weapons in
order to have a relatively quick and
inexp ensive way of holding back a
Soviet invasion .

Thus, current political trends in
the United States and in th e Atlan
tic alliance, the economics of
stra ined national budgets , and the
need to , 'defend Europe against a
conventional attack seem to insure
that a rearmed Europe is part of
the future. tJ .-

Egyptians to keep faith in Ameri
can diplomacy.
. .As far as-an , interim solution is

concerned; wagers are to be made
'on Washington rather than Ge
neva. If the U.S. is willing .- and
there is no question that it is able -

_ something could still be salvaged in
the three months of grace given by
President Sadat. The only missing
element for a renewal of the secre
tary of state's efforts in the region
would be Israel's realization that it
has committed a mistake by not
accepting an interim agreement
with Egypt, It has irritated' the
Washington administration and en
couraged extremist elements in the
Arab world .

First contacts for a second try at
interim agreement could probably
begin in Wa shington and later
move to the Middle East .' President
Sadat has allowed only three
months fOT agreement. He is in the
hab it of making a major decision
every year , and this should be his
achievement of the year. (He
crushed the left-wingeis in 1971,
expelled the Soviet advisers in
1972, fough t a war in 1973, and
achieved the first . disengagement
agreement in "1974.) It will be
ruinous to 'allow President Sadat to
make a different kind of major de
cision in the absence of progress
toward peace . 0

Adli Muhtadi is a Palestinian Arab .
from a long-established Jerusalem
family.r.He was educated at . St.
Georges. Anglican " School , .Jerusa-:':
lem, and at the College of Journal-

__ism, Cairo. In 1951 he jo ined the
Hashemit e Broadcasting Corpora
tion of Jordan, and from 1962 to
1971 was Director of the TV and

'Radio Commercial Department , Jor 
danian Ministry of Information. He •
has also served as consultant for
R.T. V. International of N. Y. and
for the Associated Business Consul
tants of Beirut.

Europe's Opt ions

. In view of this growing Ameri
can predisposition toward isola
tionism; the future of Western
Europe'S security become s more
cloudy than ever. The Soviet Union
possesses overwhelming conven
tional superiority and is. steadil y
adding to its strength. Its superior
ity in .tanks is 6 to I, in aircraft 2 to

1. By contrast , non-American
NATO conven tion al forces are so
low that only a nuclear war could
prevent the Soviet Union from roll
ing over Eur ope at will.

General MichaelDavison, com
mander ' of the U.S: army in Eu
rope, believes tha t if the large U.S.
presence were removed from Eu
rope , "we would see .an "evolution
of political and econom ic policy
that would tilt the capitals of West
ern Europe in the directi on of
Moscow." ,.

The stage is thus being set for the
domination of Europe by Moscow
through the sheer preponderance
of military power . .

One of Europe's more .outspoken
politi cal commentators, .Otto von
Habsburg, fears that since the U.S.
nuclear shield over Europe exists

the U.N . peace fo rce by three
months and reopen the Suez Canal
on June 5 , - two moves that are
obviously concil iatory despite the
failure of Dr . Kissinger' s mission.

Sadat's decisions were surprising
because no one else appeared at
the time to have' faith in the possi
bility of peace . His actions may un
derl ine a s t r o n g personal
conviction that peace is likely, as
the reopening of the Suez Canal
with its consequent repopulation of
the Canal cities 'would strictly limit
Egypt's military options .

The Syrians and Palestinians,
who had hoped that the Egyptians
would join them in demanding a
return to G ene va, must have

. looked askance at President Sadat 's
latest decisions . The Israelis, mind
ful of Syria's disillusionment and
the Palestinians' hostilit y, reacted
as _..expected by encouraging the

ISOLATIONISM {C' ''' ,,<d[rom ",go 'J

Soviet forces with their own non
nuclear defens e, which, if success
ful, could forestall a nuclear ex
change. But there's no .way this can
be accomplished without the 'con
tinued presence of all the Ameri 
can 'troops currently stationed in ,
Europe, and probably then some.

Mean whi le, in the Unit ed States,
it is good politics to advocate low
ering the military profile both at
home, and particularly abroad.
Even though the Senate reversed
itself in the autumn of 1973 after
first voting to force a substantial 
cutback of U.S., troops in Europe,
Congress has since changed in the
direction of isolationism. Even
such a traditional "hawk" as Mis
sissipp i's Senator . John Stennis ,
now Chairman of the Armed Ser
vices .Committee, believes that the
United States no longer needs all
of its 300,000 troops in Europe.

Observers. note that the debate
between an administration advo
cating continued American inter
na ti o na lis..m and a Congress
pushing for a global retrenchment
parallels the situation sliortly after
World War I.

At that time, Congressionalrefu
sal to support President Wilson's
pro?1ise to have America join the

Jud ging by .initial reaction from
Israel , President Sadat's speech of
Ma rch 29 ,might have left a small
wind ow open for negotiations in
the Middl e East. Israeli leaders
have reacted by insisting that all is
not lost -e- that there is ample time
befor e the 'reconvening of the Ge
neva peace conference to indulge
in further bilateral talks through
the U.S. The Israeli press charmed
in with the idea that while the road
to Geneva 'is fraught with danger
and complications, the bilateral ap
proach continues to -hold promise.

The Israeli reaction is best un- 
dersto od in relati on to President
Sadat' s own 'proposals and the ,re
flections of the Syrians and Pales
tinians . The Egyptian leader has
proved himself once mor e a master
tactician . Instead, in his own words ,
of succumbing to emotions, he has
chosen to extend the mandate of

by Adli Muhtadi
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BUREAU REPORTS
Mr. President. Who should we
blame for inflation today?"
. "Congress?" .

"We blamed them yesterday,
sir!'

"I forgot that. What about the
American people? If they didn't
cons ume so much ene rgy , we
would be able to lick inflation."

"That's a good idea , Mr. Presi
de n t. W e haven't blamed the
America n people in over a month
for anythi ng." '

" Ron. you can say that unless the
American peop le bite . the bu llet
they will be contributing to a hope
less economy for which 1.cannot be
held respo nsible! ' -~

"W hat about the budget deficit?"
"T hat's no problem. We blame

the Democrats for that! ' _ •
"Right. Now we can get on to the

Middle East. Who do we blame for
th e breakdown in the negoti a
tions?" .

"Israel. I will say that if Israel
had given a little more and was :
willing to accept a' little less we
would now probably have an
agreement In the Middle -East.

. How does that sound to you,
Henry?"

"That's fine. While you' re saying
that, I will say that no one is to
blame for the failure of my talks .
In that way the Israeli s can't get too '
mad at us."

"Is there anything else we have
to blame somebody for?"

"We have the problem of the
CIA invo lvement wit h Howard
Hughes... .· .

."That's easy . We blame the
media for reporting it and jeopar
d izing our national security ."

"Who do we blame for your low
popularity showing in the polls?"

"We could blame the problems
of the Kennedy and Johnson ad
minis trations which I inherited and
am trying to deal with forthrightly
and to the best of my ability !'

"That's good . One last item . We
had a S900 million trade surplus
this month - the best showing this
year." ,

"I think I better take the blame
for that myself. After all I'm the
Preside nt of the; United States and.
'as Harry Truman said, 'The buck
stops her~.' "

The Blame
Game

WASHINGTON: Every morn
ing the President meets with his
chief aides to decide who they are
going to blame that day for any
thing that went wrong.

It is a very important mee ting
because, when you .allocate blame
in the White House, you have . to
make sure it does n't backfire 'on
you.

The sessions go something like
this. .

"Th ings are · going very bad in:
South Vietnam . Who are we going
to blame for it?" . • .

"Congress, of course , Mr. PreSI
dent."

. " But . we blamed Congress for
losing the war in Cambodia. Can
we also blame them for the retreats
in Vietnam?"

"Certainly, Mr . Presiden t. Don't
forget the dom ino theory. If we
blame Congress: for one domino
falling we can blame them for the
next one and so on ."

"Okay, Ron, you can anno unce
today Congress is respons ible for
Thieu' Iosing Hue , Quang Tri and
Da Nang : "
. "An y particu lar senato r or repre
sentative , Mr. President?"

"No, I think . we should blame
them as a group . If we start naming
names we'll only offend some
body."

"All right, now we come to Por
tugal. Who do we blame for Portu
gal going to the left?"

"Why don't we blame the Soviet
Union?"

"Th at could hurt detente. We
have a deal with the Soviets that we
do n't blame them for anythi ng and
they don' t blame us for anyt hing . If
we start blaming them for Portugal,
they'll start blaming us for Chile ."

"Well, can we blame Castro for
Portugal going Com munist?"

"Why not? He's as good as any
body ."

"I'd like to talk about inflation,

.ART BUCHWALDten se role in the area (a move also
profitable to British industry) , and
to share technical knowledge. '

Conventional sea power, say mil
itary strategists, still has a vital role
to play in world affairs, especially
for those na tions , such as Britain,
dependent upon keeping the lines
of world commerce open . Conven 
tional naval forces, cont rolling vital
sea lanes and gates, continue to
play decisive roles in determining
the course of world events .

Should the British vacate the
strategic cape gateway, observers
fear the goals of the Russian fleet
in the Indian Ocean would be con 
siderably advanced.

- Melvin Rhodes

- Clarence Bass

Economic
Slowdown
Reaches U.S.
Caribbean Areas

SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO :
Anyone in Puerto Rico who be
lieves that good things come to
those who wait for them must
be sadly disappointed at the recent
"state of the Commonwealth" mes
sage of Governor Rafae l .Hernan
dez Colon.

Governor Colon in his March 3 .
address painted a dreary picture of
economic condi tions in Pue r to

.Rico, .the island once considered
' the economic showcase of the Ca
ribbean.

For the year 1974, Puerto Rico's
gross Commonwealth prod uct in
creased a sluggish 2.5%. And while

.personal income increased 8.5%,
..... Puerto Rican families were actually

worse off than in 1973. Because of
rising prices, their pu rchasing
power declined by over 3%.

Puerto Rico's lucrative tourist in
dustry registered a decline for the
first time since 1969. The number
of visitors dropped 3.5%, with ho
tels reporting a 5.5% reduction in
occupancy. Part of tourism's prob
lem stems from an image of a vio
lent Puerto Rico projected by the
long, strife-torn, wate r-w orkers
strike in October.

.Problems of a simi lar natu re are
affecting the U.S. Virgin Islands,
called by many the "American
paradise" ~ at least up_till now. On
February 20, Virgin Islands Gove r
nor Cyril King, in his State of the
Territory message , projected a 128
million dollar territorial budget
with ~ deficit of9 million dollars.

King reported that tourism had
dropped off severely . Unemploy
ment, on the other hand, is running
high and bankruptcies are soaring.
Crime has become a serious prob 
lem. On the worsen ing crime pic
ture, Governor King said , ..It is
obvious that unless the trend is ar
rested and reversed. we will not
only cont inue to descend economi 
cally, but will reinforce the very
conditions of crime by that de
scent. "

It is obvious that unless the lead 
ership can work some kind of mir
acle in their respective areas, both
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands
face some very difficult times in the
months ahead.

form China 's second greatest trad 
ing partner, after Japan.) But the
political significance of the journey
is far more significant.

China supports European unifi
cation, for reasons of its own. Pe
king would like to see Western
Europe develop as a new power
cente r to help counterbalance the
two superpowers - the U.S. and
the U.S.S.R. Peking continually
harps on what it calls the " impe
rialist ambitions" of the Soviet
Union .
. The Peking reception given

Franz Josef Strauss in January
shows that being " anti-Moscow" is
more important than any other po
litical or philosophical labe l. To the .
Chinese, a 'strong Europe on Rus
sia's western flank could alleviate
the pressure along their extensive
contested border with the Soviet
Union . Peking officials even went
so far .in die last year as to voice
s~pport for the principle of "one
Germany" - a unit ed Germany
standing completely free of Soviet
control, of course .

With encouragement like that, it
is not hard to see why a constant
stream of European leaders have
made the trek to Peking , now to be
followed by a top official of the EC
itself.

SALISBURY: Each year, an av
erage of over 27,000 ships pass by
the strategic Cape of Good Hope at
the southern tip of the African con
tine nt - nearly twice the number
which pass through the Panama
Canal. In add ition to many other
vital "supplies , these ships carry 20
million tons of petroleum, 90% of
which is destined far Western Eu-
rope . .

Yet despite the im portance of
this sea lane, Britain appears to be
on the verge of abandoning its mil
itary role at the strategic Sim
onstown naval base near Cape
Town, command post for military
ships policing the cape waters.

Faced with increasing pressure
from the left-wing of his ruling La
bour .party, which is intensely an ti
South African , British Prime Min
ister Harold Wilson announced last
December Britain's intention to
unilaterally abrogate the 20-year
old Simonstown nava l agreement
betwe en Brita in and South .Africa..
A disarray ed Conservative opposi
tion offered surprisingly little resis
tance to the Labo ur P a r ty ' s
intention . T he pact, signed by Brit
ain and South Africa in June 1955,
gave Britain Complete access to the
Simonstown base, even in time of
war , witho ut South Africa's con
sent . In ret urn, Britain pro mised to
supp ly the ' South Africans with
arms for the fulfillment of her de-

Britainto
Abandon
Strategic
Naval Base?

BRUSSELS : The People 's Re
public of China is continuing its
drive to diversify its foreign policy
options and to isolate the Soviet
Union diplomatically. As part of its
program . Peking extended an in
vitation to Sir Christopher Soames ,
vice-president of the Commission
of the European Comm unity , to
visit Ch ina later this month.

The Community officials, in ac
cepting the invitation, stated that
the EC is interes ted in developi ng
closer relations with the _People's
Republic. This contrasts markedly
with the response given by Com
mon Market officials to Comecon,
the Moscow-led East European
trading bloc, when they issued a
similar invitation last year . At that
time . the EC Commission's re
sponse was to send alow-profile
delegation to see if eno ugh basis
for agreement existed to later send
a commissioner. Their report
There wasn't.

Apparently this is not the case
with China. In the realm of
expanded trade relations. it is pos
sible that the Chinese will an
nounce themselves ready to
negotiate a trade agreement (The
nine nations of the E'C, as a bloc.

China
Encourages
European
Uility

King Khaled
Promises
Saudi Arabian
Stability

LONDON : Moves by Saudi
Arabia's new King Khaled since he
succeeded the assassinated King
Faisal have confinned the first im
pression that the Saudi royal family
bas pulled closer together and will
strive hard for continuity. King
Khaled is said to have told . U.S.
vice-President Nelson .Rockefeller
that the only politics he knew were
those taught him by King Faisal .
The slight reshufDe in the Saudi
government .- , retent ion of King
Faisal's' former ministers, with
Prince Fahd remaining in effective

.executive control - is also meant to
reflect solidarity and con
tinuity.

The tear of instability in Saudi
Arabia after the king'smurder had
further weakenedprospects for sta 
bility · in the whole Middle Eas~

coming as it -did immediately after
the failure of efforts by U.S. Secre
tary of State Henry Kissinger . But
the assurance of a stable Saudi
A;.ab·aii · ~J:~!i!~te~t•. ':.al.!'!1g . with .
Sadat"s 'surprise- aeCisidn to renew 
the U.N. mandate and to reopen
the Suez Canal, has restored some
deg ree of hope for a peaceful
Middle-East settlement.

- Adli Muhtadi '
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WATERGATE AND THE
VIETNAM .DEBACLE

THIRD WORLD WAR
(Continued from page 1)

esc who had been seeking to win ~

their independence for more than
fifty years from European colonial
powers, and had been then seeking
to unify the country when "i t was
divided in the 1950's after ··the
French withdrawal. Certainly the
countries of Thailand,"·Malaysia,
Singapore, the Philippines and In
donesia had already stopped sup
porting the U.S. e/fort and had
been clamoring for a U.S. with
drawal.

But, having persisted until 1973
in a war that was unpopular at
home and abroad, and having in
sisted that the United States ' credi
bility 'with its allies was the primary
issue. the United States failed to
prevent the subsequent collapse of
South Yietnam. This has done far
more "damage and has literally
shaken the world: 0

that is clearly revealed by the .col
lapse of vietnam 'and its effect
upon Mr. Kissinger and his repute
tion . When Mr. Nixon was cam
paigning for the presidency in
1968, he said that he had a plan to
end the war in Vietnam. After he
was elected, he never revealed that
plan , but he and . Mr. Kissinger
were apparently working for some
time in secret negotiations with the
North Vietnamese representatives
over a period of three years . Mr.
Kissinger repeatedly insisted that
the Unite4...States,COUld not dis-

Impact on the Middle East engage ftom South Vietnam under I

It is very clear to most observers circumstances that would affect
that one of the most important fac- ' U.S. credibility around the world -
tors in the failure of Mr. Kissinger credibility vis-a-vis its allies ; with
to maintain the momentum for respect to U.S. willinljness to honor
peace in the Middle East. bya sec- its commitment ana credibility
ond Israeli withdrawal from occu- with U.S. adversaries vis-a-vis its
pied territory in the Sinai, was that standing as 'a world power. .Con-
the Israeli government was very sequeutly, it took almost five years
much affected by the events in for Mr; Nixon. with Mr. Kissinger's
South Vietnam and the United assistance, to extricate the United
States' failure to honor its com- States from its military activities in
mitment there to President Thieu .South Vietnam, and when that dis

;and his government. The Minister ~ engagement finally took place it
of Defense of the State of Israel, " was called a withdrawal with
Mr. Peres , stated quite emphat-' honor. Our prisoners of war were the Golan Heights." He was, of
ically that that was the case, and released and the government of course, referring to the outbreak of
attempted to justify Israeli ada- South Vietnam was left with every what is now called the "Holy Day
maney in not withdrawing from reason to believe that it would sur- War" ofOetober, 1973;-
any more territory without receiv- vive even in the face of future ag-;, Without any equivocation what-

~ ing the much hoped for declaration . gression from North Vietnam soever, President Thieu also bad
of nonbelligerency from the Egyp- because of the American effort stated that his people would con-
tian government by referring point- there over a period of ten years or tinue to resist aggression success-
edly to America's failure to prevent more . Certainly everyone in the fully from .North Vietnam and the
the collapse of South Vietnam and. Nixon administration was con- YietCcng ~ long as economic-and
to a lesser extent. Cambodia. tident that there would ·be no cot-. military aid would be continued

Of. course, it is an .ill wind -that'o ' -1apsc·:before ·January ;20/19'T:l. :Mr.r,' .from .the .United States~! ibecausC,be ;.;

blows no good, and even from ' Kissinger was even awarded a No- was certain that the North Viet·
Watergate and -its effect on United bel Peace Prize in 1973 for his work namese and the Yiet .Coagwould ....;.,
States foreign policy some . good in effecting an "agreement on end- not abide by the Paris Accord and
has been produced. No.,!onger will, . ing the war and restoring pe~ce in would continue their efforts to un-
or should, United States foreign Vietnam." dermine, infiltrate' and overthrow
policy be so personal and so glam- The irony , of course , is that the his government.
orized. There are, in fact, no mir- . .military collapse of South Vietnam With fifty-six thousand Ameri-
acle workers, Mr. Kissinger's prior came under circumstances that sur- , cans dead in South Vietnam, more
efforts not withstanding. Although passed by far the calculations of than 300,000 wounded. with mil-
there may not be any such thing as Mr. Nixon, Mr. Kissinger, the lions having served , and with $170
a true consensus foreign policy, United States Intelligence Service, billion having been spent; certainly

.and even should a bipartisan for- the United States military , and President Kennedy's declaration of
eign policy not develop, it will be most of the supposedly enlightened fourteen years ago has been more
mandatory for our foreign affairs to sources of information. Con- than satisfied despite the present
be conducted in a more open man- sequently, the effect upon the cred- debacle in South Vietnam. It is
ncr, as it should in a government ibility of the United States is even time to reexamine our foreign pol-
where the government is one of the greater. Even before the conflict icy in light of our priorities, our
people and those .who govern gov- was supposedly ended in January actual power and resources, and
em with the consent of the gov~ 1973, very few people around the the changes that have occurred in
emed. Our allies and friends, as world would have . criticized the the world since President Ken-
well as our adversaries, have now - United States for pulling out of a nedy's inaugural address.
learned a valuable lesson, and they situation that had become so dey- ' Furthermore, ,we should also ask
will not in the future be so quick to astating at home and abroad. No ourselves, as should others in the
rely upon a few individuals, place one had questioned the ability of. world. "Where are w~ going and
too much faith on ' a few individ- ~ the United States to win a military . why are we here'!" Actually, none
uals, and ignore the people that victory in that area, and, in fact, the of the events of the past fourteen
those /ew individuals have been United States was being com - years were unforeseeable or unpre-
chosen to represent. It may make mended in many places for its self- dictable, and, in fact, were proph-
summit conferences even more ir- imposed restraint, albeit it was esied . As Mr. Armstrong and I
relevant than they have proven to being criticized at the same time continue our visits throughout the
be in the past, and it might make for the devastation it had caused in world with the leaders of many na-

. treaty-making more time con- the area. tions and their people, we see how
suming than ever before . But per- If the United States government they are struggling with -their prob-
haps in the future it will be more had simply admitted in early 1969 lems as people have struggled for
representative of the people of the that the United States had become some 6,000 years, and we see how
United States and hopefully of the involved in the wrong war at the vainly they strive for peace ' within
people of the other signatory to the wrong time in the wrong place for their own countries and peace in
treaty or agreement. It will proba- wrong reasons and had simply ad- the world. Peace will come , how-
bly mean that the State Depart- mined a mistake, no one would ever, only after people everywhere
ment will be a more professional have equated a mistake or an error have changed, but already we find
one, or the professionals who are with a defeat. The domino theory, that the people we meet are more
already in the .State Department which had been first promulgated and more aware of the need to re-
will have more power and more by President Eisenhower in 1964, . turn to the spiritual values which
prestige over the machinery that is would not have been proved valid will lead to the salvation of man-

.there but has so often been ignored .: that is, there is a great likelihood kind . It was only last month in Ja -
or bypassed by those would-be fac- that other countries in the area pan that Mr. Armstrong was ,
totums who would profess to know would not have been threatened by toasted by Prince Mikasa of Japan
all about all things. aggressive communism because of and the ambassador from Israel as

Of course , there is another irony the success of the North Vietnam- the "spiritual Kissinger." O .

. as well as to the United ·States Con
gress and the people of the United
States in general.

were diminished as a result of Mr.
Nixon's troubles with Watergate 
not only because Mr. Kissinger
himself became embroiled in the
Watergate affair (although to a
lesser extent) as a result of the
wire-tap incident involving mem
bers of his staff, but because at all
times Mr . Kissinger was acting only
as Mr. Nixon 's "agent" or "proxy."
In other words. as Secretary of
State, he was able to influence pol
icy to a great extent, be was able to
initiate policy to a great extent. he
was even able to implement policy
to some extent. but when it came to
a question of implementing policy
by the use of American military
force, once his principal - the
President - was sharply "circtJm
scribed in the use of the presiden- .
tial powers, the power of his agent
or proxy was decreased - much
more . Henceforth, Mr. Kissinger
was unable to deal with his
counterparts in Washington or
abroad as though he were speaking
not only for the President but for
the American people.

Everyone that we met during our
travels abroad during this period
was inquiring of us whether we
thought Mr. Nixon would be re
signing and, if he did not resign.
would he be impeached and con
victed. No important ' statesman
that we met in our travels during
this time failed to ask that question
directly or indirectly . Con
sequently, one can see that people
had to look beyond Mr. Kissinger
to the President. and had to look at
the nature and extent of his po~ers

to enforce an agreement or to
honor a guarantee, and. of course ,
they had to look beyond Mr. Nixon
to his potential successor in office,

no position to enter into an un
popular effort as events in Vietnam

.and Cambodia began to reveal that
the North Vietnamese were \ not
staying at home and that the Soviet
Union was augmenting its flow of
supplies of the most sophisticated
military hardware.

Duringmuch of 1973, and cer
tainly almost all of 1974 until Mr.
Nixon's resignation in August,
United States foreign policy was .
carried on by Henry Kissinger, who
became Secretary of State in the
summer of 1973. But even Mr.
Kissinger's power and prestige

Embroiled in
Watergate, President

. Nixon was in no
position to do battle
with Congress
over Vie\nam.

by Stanley R. Rader

Now that the Watergate affair is
beh ind us - President Nixon hav 
ing resigned, the major and minor
defendants in the various trials
having been ' convicted or having
submitted a plea of guilty -; one
might not immediately connect the
fall of Cambodia, the collapse of .
South Vietnam, the failure of Mr.
Kissinger's peace, mission in the '
Middle" East, the concern of our
allies throughout the world and the
dismantling of the Nixon-Kissinger
and Ford -Kissinge r foreign policies
with the events of Watergate.

The connection, however, be
tween these events and Watergate
is not an attenuated one and . as we
shall see, but for Watergate, much
would not have occurred, or at
least the effect would have been
sharply mitigated. When the Paris
Peace Accords were finally signed
in January 1973, it had become ap
parent to all that certain promises
were made by President Nixon and
Mr. Kissinger to President Thieu
and the South Vietnamese govern
ment. The - substance of these
promises was that the United States
would ,' "in essence, ' not only con
tinue to supply economic and mili
tary aid in adequate amounts to the
Republic of South Vietnam, but
would also be prepared to enforce
the guarantees ofthe Peace Accords,
if not by direct intervention of the
United Statesmilitary forces again,
at least by the threat of such force
being used, as it was so dramati
cally in the closing months of the
conffict. But in order for such
promises to be fulfilled, it was im
portant that the United States be
led by a strong president, and, in
this case , a strong Mr. Nixon,
whose credentials as a Iife-Iong and
committed anti-eommunist were so
sound that both the Soviet U·nion
and the People's Republic of China
knew, or had reason to believe , that
he would not hesitate to use that
amount of force necessary to stem
the flow of communist aggression ,
should the communist forces of
North Vietnam not stay at home as
they had promised.

. Even before Watergate became
the national issue in the spring of ·
1973, the Congress was already
doing battle with Mr. Nixon over
Vietnam and the inclusions of
ARVN into Cambodia.. American
air power was affording the protec
tion so necessary for such a ven
ture, and Congress was attempting
not only to cut offfwids for funher
military support of South Vietnam,
but was also attempting to pass leg
islation that would forbid the use
of America's military power in the
a~a without prior congressional
approval. With . the President's
power , prestige and attention seri
ously diminished by the revelation.s
of Watergate - revelations which
increased month by month - it was
obvious that the President was in
no position to lead the Congress in
any direction, and certainly was in

-,,
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Joseph H. Reid , executive director of the
'Child 'Welfare League of America, has
stated, "Wouldn't it be far better for the
children of Vietnam to be cared for in their
own highly .civilized culture - whether
Communist or non-Communist - than to
destroy that culture further by exporting tens
of thousands of them to alien homes? Hun
dreds of thousands of Vietnamese men ,
women, and childre-n have died during
decades of war. Do we further deplete their
population by ' rescuing' their children
through flight to the United States?"

But there's another side to the story . Many
orphans aren 't in foster hom es and will die
anyway if help isn't quickly forthcoming. If
the Viet Cong don't bomb them first, they
will waste away under the far from idyllic
conditions in many Vietnamese orphanages.

Also, some of those orphans are the direct
result of our after-hours military presence.
Those with blue eyes or kinky black hair

- won't be readily 'Accepted into Vietnamese
society. Perhaps we do have a moral obliga
tion to take care of OUf own, as the French
did. But no .matter what actions our collec
tive national conscience leads us to take,
there are no easy or "right" ways to atone
for the grief our Asian . intervention has
caused . 0

Various u .S . welfare and adoption .
agencies are working frantically to evacuate '
as many orphans as possib le before the inev
itable Communist attack on Saigon. Ameri
cans properly feel a sense of guilt for
meddling in Vietnam's civil war and pro
longing and intensifying their local conflict.

But instead of merely removing those
babies from danger until the threat of war
has passed, we're flying them across. the

' Pacific and turning them into surrogate
Americans. .This has caused a negative reac
tion in some circles,

The Vietnamese people have a strong
sense of family obligation and are more than
willing to care for their ownchildren. Foster
mothers wept as babies entered the cargo
planes bound for California. Can we blame
some of the Vietnamese for considering our
do-gooding as interference or .even kidnap
ping?

TheBabyLift Cont roversy:

HUMANITARIAN EFFORT
OR KIDNAPPING?
by Carole Riller

It might be a good 'idea if concerned phy
sicians and educators could get together and
make knowledge about pain an ' important
part of the regular school curriculum. As for
the populace at .large, perhaps some of the
same techniques used by public service
agencies to make people cancer-conscious
can be used to counteract the growing terror
of pain and illness in general.

People ought to know that nothing is
more remarkable about the human body
than its recuperative drive , given a modicum
of respcct..

It would be helpful, .too, if our broad
casting stations could be persuaded to pro-
vide, if not equal time to the pain.killing
drug advertisements, at least a few minutes
each day of common sense on the subject of
pain. · .

As for the Food and Drug Administration,
it might be interesting to know why an
agency that has so energetically warned the
American people against" taking vitamins
without prescription is doing so little to con':
trol over-the-counter sales each year of bil
lions of pain-killing pills; some of which can
do more harm than the pain they are sup
posed to suppress.

ATIME TO QUAKE
by Robert Ginskey

U.C.L.A. believes Gribbin and the Plage
mann are "inrorrect."

"There was no attempt to compare earth
quake records in the past with planetary ti
dal pull on the sun or with sunspot activity .

Hollywood recently produced a super- The authors note that each one of the In fact. there was no marked earthquake
spectacular disaster flick. "Earthquake," de- eight large quakes which has hit within 50 activity around the last alignment in 1803,"
picting the thunderous destruction of Los miles of San Francisco since "1836 has taken Kaula said .
Angeles . Undoubtedly box office receipts place within two years following a period of Kaula notes . that there was no discussion
will be handsomely increased by the current maximum solar activity. of why a slightly above ' average planetary
fashionable con~m over the potential for a Needless to say, the apocalyptic pre- tidal pull should lead to an exceptional peak
major quake in California. dictions of "the Jupiter Effect" have caused . in solar activity since the tides often come

Indeed, interest in earthquake prediction a storm of controversy in scientific circles. within a few percent o( the expected 1982
has. .beengreatlyenhanced by the publica - Dr . Don Anderson, director ofCalifornia level.
tion of a profitably controversial book, The Institute ofTechnologyirSeism"blogicalLab- -'-;'- -.: Professor George O.Abell, chairman; ~f
Jupiter Effect. In it, Drs. John R. Gribbin oratory, said that the authors' cause-and-ef- the astronomy department at U.C.L.A. , feels
and Stephen H. Plagemann claim that a rare feet sequence was.voce inference piled upt?n there is a "good chance .the book may have
alignment of jhe major .planets in 1982 will' another." >But he added that there is evi- ' been written : with tongue in cheek ." He
touch off a;chain of events ultimately trig-, ~ dence suggesting a .Iink .between very 'small . pointed out the . authors poke fun at astrol 
gering a great earthquake along California's < variations in-the earth's .rc tationa! 'speed and -: ogy when they say, "when the moon is in
San Andreas fault system. v , •• earthquakes. . the seventh house and Jupiter aligns with

To back. up this alarming forecast . the two Dr. Harold Zirin, professor of astrophysics Mars ... Los Angeles will be destroyed."
scientists quote recent findings in suchvaried at Caltech has also expressed great skepti- The debate will probably continue either
fields as planetary and solar astronomy, me- cism about the book's basic premise . ' until 1982 comes and goes, or until ..the big
tecrology and \ geophysics . They mention "Th e tidal effects of the ' planets on sun- one " hits. At least one benefit will be derived
such distant phenomena as -solar storms, spots are trivial..." he emphasized, arid "sun- from the renewed interest in big quakes:
which have been noted to slow the earth 's spots are completely magnetic phenomena Public pressure may pr~mpt officials to

. rotation, apparently cawing a notable in- within the sun." speed up preparation for coping with a ma-
crease in the number of earthquakes in geo- Professor William Kaula of the Depart- jor earthquake - an event which virtually"a~l
logically unstable regions . ment of Planetary and Space Sciences at . authorities believe to be an inevitability. . 0

Americans are probably the most pain 
conscious people on the face of the earth .
We are becoming a nation of pill-grabbers
and hypochondriacs, escalating the slightesi
pain into a searing ordeal. For years we have,
bad it drummed into Us- in print, on radio ,
over TV and everyday conversation - that
any hint of pain is to be banished as though
it were the ultimate evil.

This melancholy situation has its 'reflec
tion in the troubled feeling of I&.lny doctors
that the .medical profession today is taking
on the trappings of a pain-killing industry.
Their offices are overloaded with people
who are terrified because of minor pains and
who are morbidly convinced that something
dreadful. isabout to happen to them . _

It is all too evident by now that the cam
paign to get people to run to a doctor atthe
first sign of pain has boomeranged. Instead
of being able to 'give adequate attention to
patients genuinely in -need of expert diag:.
nosis and treatment, doctors now find their
time soaked up by people who have nothing
except a temporary i_ndisposition or a psy
chogenic ache and who are reluctant to leave

"without clutching a prescription.'
Most patients have the ritualized notion

that they haven't really gotten their money's
worth from a visit to the doctor unless they
are told they need medication, and the more
~~~.~~.~~2g!g. taebeuet.Doctors ,
'", - ~ try~es1St. tbesepressures :b~t they have

come to recognize that they lose ~credibility

.unless they hand their patient a piece of
paper containing mysterious markings ;

No form of illiteracy in the United States
is as widespread as ignorance about pain - 
what it is. what causes it, how to deal with it
without panic . The failure of general educe
tion to provide a basic understanding of pain
is costly beyond calculation. It is not gener
ally understood that many forms of pain are
natural and normal, that 90% of pain's
symptoms arc self-limiting, that they 're not
always an indication of poor health, that
they are frequently the result of tension or
stress or insufficient sleep or overeating or
poorly balanced foods or smoking or exces
sive drinking or "inadequate exercise .or bad
air or worry or idleness or boredom or frus
tration or suppressed 'rage or anyone of a
number of abuses imposed on the human
body in modem society, and that the surest
way to eliminating pain is to eliminate the
abuse . _

Instead of facing up to "the abuse , how
ever , many people reach instinctively for the
painkillers - aspirins or other analgesics ,
barbiturates, codeines, tranquilizers, _sleep .
ing pills, and dozens of other desensitizing
drugs. .
. Pain increases in intensity with fear. The
fear that pain may be an indication of a
grave illness can in itself create other symp
toms lacking in organic significance . Many.
patients, however, feel indignant and in
sulted if a doctor tells them that their pain is
psychogenic . They tend to interpret any such
suggestion as an accusation that they are
complaining of nonexistent symptoms.

People need to be educated about tb:efact
that many forms of pain have no underlying
physical cause but are due to tension or a
negative environment, .

Sometimes the pain may be a manifesta
tion of "conversion hysteria," the Dame
given by lean Charcot, the famed19th-cen
tury · neurologist and teacher of Sigmund
Freud, to physical symptoms that have their .
origins .in emotional disturbances.

AMERICAN
ILLITERACYABOUT
PAIN
by Norman Cousins
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by Robert Ginskey

SOMETHING
FOR
EVERYBODY

.:Yo(}r~rsonality; ,is;"unique "in that at
times you are outgoing, friendly, so
ciable, while ' at other times yau show
signs ofbeing reserved, stend-ottish, al
most introverted. .You have an indepen
dent streak and are skeptical of others
who are unthinking and dogmatic in their
approach . You are open to suggestion.
but usually you like to do things your
way _ You believe it is unwise to be roc
frank in dealing with others. You prefer a
certain amount of change and variety
and become frustrated when hemmed in
by restrictions and excessive limitations.
You have a good personality as a whole,
but you need to compensate for the few
areas where you are somewhat weak .
You have a number of abilities you are
not fully using and this failure to employ
your capabilities is sometimes a source
of frustration. You possess a strong
need to be accepted, and you thrive on
praise and the expressed approval of
your triends.

ro oes the above description fit
the real you? Would you pay
money to have such acharac

ter analysis or horoscope per-
formed? .

Millions of people ' have invested a
great deal of time and money in obtain
ing and faithfully act ing upon their own
unique horoscopes. Their very lives.
they sincerely believe. are destined by
the stars .

Origins of Astrology

Man has always sought to understand
the influence of unseen and mysterious
forces upon his destiny. An inscription
dating from as early as ~500 B.C. has
been found on - a stone cylinder in -

dicating that a " propit ious time" had
arrived for building a temple.

Near the beginning of the first millen
nium B,C.• the Babylonians became fas
cinated by the possibility of foretelling
the future by means of omens and signs
in the heavens. But the .'omen tech
nique" for dealing with the stars and
the future preceded the invention of the
'Zodiac and the ' horoscope by several
hundred years .

About 800 B.C:. the various scattered
beliefs about celestial omens began to
take on a new significance. Court as
't rologers exerted a powerful influence
on the affairs of men . and the heavens
were constantly consulted for clues to
the future,

In fact. it was just such astrologers
that the prophet DanieLencountered in
Nebuchadnezzar' s court.

"Then came in the magicians , the as
trologers. the Chaldeans, and the sooth
sayers: and I told the dream before '
them; but they did not make known unto
me the interpretation thereof"
(Dan. 4 :7) .

Daniel found the astrologers totally
ineffective. But their practices persisted,
and by the fifth century B.C. the zodiac
and its constellations were well estab
lished. complete with 'personal horo
scopes.

The Appeal of Astrology

Astrology has continued to fascinate
man for many .centuries. Though at
times its popularity has waned. it is' now
enjoying a remarkable renaissance.

The reason? Success ,"accordinq to fa
mous circus showman P. T. Barnum.
involves "a little something for every
body ." Of course . it was also Barnum
who said , " There' s a sucker born every
minute : ' But. in the case,of astrology.
both of Barnum's observations would
seem to be strikingly appropriate .

In a recent study. psychologists C. R.
Snyder and R. J . Schenkel conducted
an experiment in which subjects were
given identical " horoscopes," similar to
the one at the beginning of this article .
Some subjects were not asked anything
about their birth prior to the handing

out of the " horoscopes:' Others were
asked the year and month of birth. and
still others were asked the year. month .
and day .

After reading their horoscopes, all the
participants rated how closely " their"
horoscope described their personalities
on a five-point scale . The average rating
for · those who gave "no information
about their birth date was 3 .24. For
those who gave the year and month it
was 3 .16. while for those who gave the
year . month. and d~y it was 4 .38.

In other words. the " accuracy" of the
phony horoscope depended on how
much information the subject was re
quired to give . If the subject gave the
year . month and day of birth. then he or
she just " knew " the resulting horo
scope must be more accurate. W.e can
only speculate at the perceived " accu

- racy " if the hour and minute of birth '
were given as welH At the rate of in
crease listed above. the " accuracy" rate
would be nearly 5 .00.

This study strongly supported the as
sertion that peoples', belief in the accu 
rac.y of horoscopes is far more important
than any inherent insight horoscopes
might claim to provide .

In a corroborating study , psy
chologists B. Silverman and M . Whit
mer asked 130 students and faculty to
rate themselves on a list ' of personality
traits such as aggressiveness. creativity.
ambition and adaptability. Each was
asked to name a close friend who was
called upon to make similar ratings of
the subjects ' nature. In addition. each
student and faculty member filled out a
personality test . Finally. each provided
his -exact name and place of birth so that
his particular horoscope " sign" - could
be determined and his personality pre
dicted.

Analyses of the results found no tie
between ' the subjects ' self-description .
their friends ' description. or their rat ings
on the psychological test to the charac-~
ter istics ascr ibed to them by the horo 
scopes .

In view of such studies. why do
people continue to place such con 
fidence in horoscopes and astrological

signs? What motivates millions of indi·
viduals to seek advice from.tl'.l~ "Stars?

The Occult Personality ..

Many factors contribute to the ~'row~
ing interest in the occult. and astrology
in particular. ' The disillusionment with
science as' the panacea for 'the world's
problems is certaintv ana factor. But the
primary reason peopJe"Uim oroastr610gy
is jhat it gives them the- feeling that they '
are a unique individual, with a Sense -Of
purpose'and power. and that they have
a certain amount of control over the

.future.
Such desires are not wrong in them

selves . Indeed. everyone.has a desire to
understand his or her unique potential.
and almost everyone has pondered the
purpose of life. But those who have
what might be called " the occult per
sonality" are totally misguided. The an
swers are simply not written in the stars .

It is good to search beyond the physi
cal. to seek real meaning in the un i
verse . It is good to inquire into the
fundamental essence of human life. to
find reason for personal existence . But
to dabble in the occult and astrology is
tolook in the wrong place .

The Bible labels astrology as a form of
idolatry: "Take ye therefore good heed '
unto yourselves . . . lest thou lift up
thine eyes unto heaven, and when ,thou
seest the sun. and the moon. and the
stars. even all the host of heaven. shout 
.dest be driven to worship and serve
' them ..." (Deut. 4 :15. 1g) .

The prophet Isaiah warned, " Let now .
.the astrologers , the stargazers. ' the
monthly prognosticators. stand up . and
save thee from these thjngs that shall
come upon thee . Behold. they shall be
as stubble; the fire shall burn them"
(Isaiah 47: 13-14).

Yet desp ite such warnings. astrology
will always have a certain appeal to
those who are frustrated. insecure. and
gullible. And quite possibly. no amount
of evidence and no amount of exhorta
tion will ever convince a true believer in
astrology that it is in fact a vain and
futile _exercise in wishful and wistful
thinking. 0
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An Astronomer Grades
Astrology:

A ZERO FOR
THE ZODIAC

.:: "",;~Q :fJoes astrolog.\'i have a.rancnau. solen-
. tific basis? ls there any conceivable-way

that the celestial locat ion of sta rs, plan
ets , and nebulae at the time of one's
birtp cou ld influence an individual's per
son'ality , his health , his marriage. his
career, and a host of other personal
events?

Millions of people have thought the ir
lives were controlled or at least strongly
infl uenced by event s in the heavens.
Indeed, it seem ed almost self-evident to
the peoples of anc ient" Greece. Egypt.
and Babylon . The earth, in their minds,
was the center of the universe and the
sun , moon, planets, and stars revolved
around this all-important center of activ
ity.

Since these heaven ly luminaries.
often associated with .various gods and
spir its . seemed relatively close (surely
not much higher than the birds could
fly), it followe d that they could and
should have an ever-present celestial in
fluence on mundane matters here on
earth .

Do Distant Stars Determfne
Destiny?

But th e heliocentric universe of Co
pernicus (1543) dethroned the earth .
And since the n , the advance of astro
logica l knowledge has relentlessly
pushed the earth farther and . farther
f rom any pri vileged position in the cos
mos . The sun , too, has been demoted to
an inconspicuous suburb in a rather
unexceptional galaxy in 'a relatively
small group of ga laxies in a universe of
uncounted billions of stars .

In such a universe, it becomes in
creasingly difficult to believe the heav
ens were created to have , a specific
infl uence on the earth and on individual
humans· in particular. How would such
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an influence occur? Through gravity? '
Radiation?

The immense distances encountered
in the universe - usually measured in
light years - rule out any such in

, fluences. The gravitational attraction of
' t he doctor standing at the delivery table
would be far greater than the ' grav
itational inf luence of any star or galaxy

·~an anew-born babY __( 'f; " ., ."

•And the radiation from even the
brightest star would be thousands of
times.weaker than a single light bulb in
the delivery room .

The conclusion is inescapable : No
known force emanating from the con 
stellations of the heavens could be ex- .
pected to exert a unique. life-long
influence on anyone .

Even if the stars did exert an ever-so
subtle influence at the ·time of an indi 
vidual's birth, can anyone seriously be
lieve their influence is important when
compared to the multitude of much
stronger environmental forces on earth
that direcly affect our lives?

Signs, Cycles, and Clocks

All life on earth ' is affected by per iodic
changes in th e environment . Such cy
clic variations are often the basis for
natural rhythms called biol oqi cal clocks.
The most obvious example is the rising
and setting of the sun , a daily cycle of
light and dark which directly affects the
activities of virtually all plants and ani
mals.

The seasons , caused by the earth 's
revolution around the sun , also have a
marked annual influence on living
th ings. Similarly , the tides, driven pri
marily by the gravitational attraction of
the moon, affect countless creatures in
the sea on roughly a 12-hour basis .

Research has demonstrated that man
too may be perceptibly influenced by
lunar and solar radiation and / or gra·v
itatianal att ract ion .

However, such "celestial cycles " op 
erate on all men. regardless of when or
where they were born. Indeed , the read
justment of one's biological clock after a
change in environment - as occurs in
" jet lag " - proves that such biological

cycles are not rigidly determined or im
mut ably fixed .

Rather. each person's bio-c1ock can
be revised and reset numerous "t im es
throughout one 's life as the environ
ment changes.

There is no question that biological
rhythms and clocks are often linked to
the motions of the sun and moon. But
this..faet,.in "nQ .way .. justifies. .the .. belief
that astrological signs and the positions

. of the sun , moon. planets, or stars at
the time of birth can be used to predict
one 's future.

Horoscopes Out of Date,

The re is. however, an even more dev
astating reason why belief in astrology.
in the light of modern know ledge, is
totally untenable. The whole structure
of astrology revolves around the " zo
diac" - or " ci rcle of the beasts" (in
reference to the animal figures im ag ined
to populate the sky) . The zod iac is ac
tually an arbitrarily arranged " belt " in
the heavens that includes certain con
stellations and the paths of the moon,
the sun , and the planets.

According to astrologers, the zodiac
has twelve divisions (or signs) , each 30
degrees long and 16 degrees wide ,
marked off eastward from the spring
equinox. The names of these divisions
were originally the names of the con
stellations - groups of fixed stars 
within them.

About 2000 years ago, these artificial
divisions of the zodiac and the con
ste llations coincided . But no longer!
Today, these d ivisions or signs have
shifted about 30 degrees . away from
their corresponding constellat ions . This
shift in position is due to the precession
of the earth-s rotational axis.

Precession is a phenomenon com
monly seen in the slow wobbling of the
axis of a ch ild 's toy top . It occurs with
almost any object that is spinning . But
since the earth (a very big top) takes
about 26,000 years to make just one
wobble, the precession of the earth's
axis was too slight to be noticed when
astrology was first established thou
sands of years ago .

It was not until about a hundred years
before the birth of Christ that the Greek
astronomer Hipparchus detected the
slow shift of the spring equinox - the
po int from which the astrological signs
are measured. Yet. however slight these
precessional changes may be, their
long-term effect is substantial.

The result is that the constellation of
Pisces. is n~w .in, .t l;l.e ..next divisian~ , .t.h.e

sign 'of Aries . .The constellanon" of libra
4S now in the sign of Scorpio. The con
stellation of Cancer is now in the sign of
Leo, and so on through the twelve signs
of the zodiac.

None of the constellations of the zo
diac are now in the ir appropriate astro
logical signs. But ironically, it is the
astral bodies (whatever forces they are
presumed to represent) in a particular
" sign " that are supposed to determine
one's horoscope!

The simple truth is that astrologers '
horoscopes are totally. out-of-date. In
fact, precession is continuing t o cany
the signs of the zodiac even further from
their original constellations, so that the
sign of Aries, for example, is now ap
proach,ing the astrological constellation
of Aquarius. Hence, the " age of Aquar
ius . "

Astrologers are fond of talking about
the new " age" in which we are suppos
edly . living . Yet , in casting their horo
scopes. they la-rgely ignore this new
" a ge " that has res ulte d fr om pre
cession . They continue to imagine the
sky i~ arranged as it was 2000 years
ago - in what would seem to be a
direct contradiction of the fundamental
" principles" of astrology .

In short, astrology is based solely on
the imaginary, mythical. and mystical
" signs" of the zodia c which no longer

.even correspond to their constellations
in the heavens.

The unalterable facts - from the
earth 's place in the universe, to the irn
mense distances between the astral
bodies, to the precession of the signs of
the zod iac - all testify to the absurdity
.of believing that astrology is anything
more than an ente rta ining form of
sophisticated superst it ion . . 0
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erer of the electron ), the societies had rela
tively little influence on the general public

, attitude or on scientific think ing.. .
It wasn't until Dr . Rhine inaugurated the

classic tradition of rigorou s, scientific, and
downright tediou s investigation of ~ ESP (a
term Rhine coined) tha t general disbe lief
began eroding into skepticism and accep
tance. Rhine 's basic meth ods of having sub
jects make "guesses" or "calls" have been
refined to almost uncann y precision .

For exampl e, physicist Helmut Schmidt
conducted recent experiments in the Rhine
tradition having subjects t ry to predict which
of four sma ll lamp s would light up next. The
illumination orde r of the lamp s was control
led by strontium 90 radioactive decay. Such
decay processes are theoretic ally random ,
and perhaps may be, as Schmidt put it, "na
ture' s most elemen tary' source of ran dom
ness."

Schmid t's work deepl y impr essed the tra
diti onal scientific community not only be
cause of his results , but also because of the
ultr asophi sticated techniques he utilized in 
obtaining the resul ts. Science 'writer Arthur
K oe stler su m m a r iz es t h e i m pac t of
Schmidt's first experiments: " .. . the subjects
mad e correct predictive guesses at the out
come of theoretic ally unpredictable sub
atomic processes with a probability agai nst
chance often thousand million agairist one"
(Roots ofCoincidence; pp, 44-45).

In the four decades since those first card
calling tests, Rhin e and many othe r scientists

by Ron Horswell

But the theology student does consid
erably better than one in five. And he main
tains his higher -than-chan ce score over
thousands of "guesses."

The experiment and many other s like it
.are being conducted by Pro1. B. Rhine and
his wife, Dr. Louisa Rhine, in their newly
established parap sychology "laboratory at
Duke.

Later, in 1934, Dr . Rh ine first publishes
his results covering some eigh ty-five thou 
san d card-calling tries conducted with a
number lIf subjects . The overall average of
correct calls is twen ty-eight out of one hun
dred instead of the chance expectan cy,
twenty out of one hundred (one in five).
Over so great a number of tries (eighty-five
thousand) the odds against such a large de
viation from chance emerges as astronomi
cal, many millions to one .

Rhine's conclu sion : some form of extra
sensory perception exists. A scientific and
religious bombshell is dropped. .

Formal investiga tion of paranormal expe
riences goes back at least to the early 1880's
and the founding of first the Brit ish and then
the American Societies for Psychical Re
sear ch. Th eir basic func tion was to gather
information about alleged psychic occur
rences and then-attempt to discover if each
occurrence truly could not be explained
within the boundaries of science . Although
many members ranked quite prominently
(e.g., psychologist -philosopher , William
James and physicist J. J. _!homson, discov-

Pater L. Gould - k.-;s lorM .

PSYCHIC. Carroll' Jay puis wife Dolores into a hypnotic tranc e. The famed husband-wife

.~~afTJ 't.~~::._~lIit~.,!,~. y.a., ~:a.r.e",ft.~~~~.~~;..~u;~'!.~~/!djng o«wave of interes t in the occult. . .

have tested for telepathy (mind ' to mind
communication - without use of . the five
senses), clairv oyance. (the abilit y to- ..see.. an

--, ' obj ect hidd en from view), precogni tion (th e
.: ability. to corr ectly predict minor futur e oc

",currences such as the lighting of a particular
bulb), and psych okinesis (th e ab ility to mo ve

. , ~ or influence an object under circumstances
~~at normally make such ,influence humanly
impossible) . Evidence has been found for
each. Altho ugh ' experimental results.were at
first commonly labeled' both unscientifi c and

• fraud ulent , eventually it could only be ad
.. !!litted, that the experiments were well done

and that ' there defin itely was something to
this " ESP business.' ?"

That was - 'and still is - almost too big a
scientific pill for many to swallow. As math 
ematician Warren Weaver put it. "1 find this
[ESP) a s ubject that is so intellect ually un 
comfortable as to be almo st painful. I end by
conc luding that I canno t explain away Pro
fessor Rhine's evidence, and that I also can
not accept his interpretat ion" (Lady Luck
and the Theory of Probability, p, 361).

What is so painful about "his inter 
pretation"? Basically that if ESP is a rea lity,
it represents a human abilit y to gain infor 
mation and inftuence events without use of
the five extern al senses. Th at would mean 
there exist yet uncharted dimensions to the

'mind, or levels 'of " reality" in the universe
about which science presently knows. vir-
tuall y nothing. .

In fact, psychic experiences seem to occur
in direct contradiction to what we commonly
call scientific laws.

Sam e scientists don't see this as much of a
problem. They point out that everything
science now understands was once -in the
un.explain~ble · _file. , After'.all. w~en Kepler .
first suggested that tides wti:e)(Jue ~to ·ottrtac- I

tive forces emanating from the moon, it was
Galileorhimself whoshrugged it oiL as an

'ANC'IINI-'",SPIRIT,.sHAUNT.'., ;~~::'1:~~~~;::~'l~~~oat~~t~~~t:~.dis-- '.- ", " _ . Present research includes not only testing,
in the Rhine tradit ion, for the existence..q f
psychic phenomena, but also laboratory ob-'MODIRNS'CI'INCI servation of known-but-still -di sputed psy-, . _ chics such as Uri Geller. As the startling
results filter out of the laboratories, less criti
cal ob servers envision psychic power as a
whole new hum an potential into which man
can develop , Oth ers see it as the civiliza tion
saving catalyst that will finally stimulate men
to abandon the gods of acquisition and ma- 
terialism in 'excha nge for a higher state of
awareness. Some, of course, strongly caution.
against any excursion into psychic phenom
ena, citing the very real danger of contact
with an active and often mali cious 'spirit
world . Still others argue that a burgeoning
Aqu arian age will, like the atomi c age, force .
upon societi es a cho ice between peaceful
and criminal uses of a-new power source.

A more conservativ e forecast sees on tlfe
horizon a change in scientific thinking. After
decad es of disparaging all that appears out
side its realm, science may allow new respec t ·
and tolerance for dime nsions of reali ty
beyond its borders.

"To assert that there is only matte r and no
mind ," wrote astronomer V. -A. Firsoff, "is
the most illogical of propositions , quite apart'
from the findings of mo dern physics, which
show that there is no matter in the tradi 
tional meaning of the term " (Life, Mind and
Galax ies, p. 52),

We often mistakenly think tha t knowing
more make s the formulation of explanations
easier. But that's not necessarily so. It seems
probable that several branches of science
now know too much - 100 much to be able
to explain the 'spiri tual unive rse in' purel y
"phy sical" term s.

At any rate , rest assured that you're no
longer an igno rant dolt -if you contemplate
God or spirits . And it's not a plebe ian faux
pas to muse of man 's spiritual potential or
ponder life after death . 0

C
ASE - # 1: Late one afternoon a seven

teen-year -Qld.boy sat at his typewnter
in his par en ts' Michigan home. 'As the
sun started to set and the room dark

ened, he reached for the ligh t. switch-. But '
befo r-e his hand could touch -it, he sensed a
voice sayin g, "Don't turn on' the light : ' The
impression was so eerie and out of the
ordinary that the yo ung typist felt compelled
to return to his wotk without the ben efit of
'additional light . .

A few minutes later.it-was gett ing too da rk '
to work , and he reache d a second time for
the switch. Again the warning. "Do o't tum
on the ligh t" It was only seconds later that a
utili ty lineman came - to o-the fron t porch
warn ing the fam ily Dot to touch My electri- .
cal switches because a high voltag e wire was ....
down across the line to the hou se.

' Th is happen ed in 1915, and the young .
man, Harold Sherman. went on to become
one of the twentieth -century 's most famous
"psychics," But in 1915. and for most of the
time since; any sort of interest in the psychic
~r paranormal. was considered strange,
weird , and above"all, unscientific, Sure there
were kooks, nuts, and a potpourri of eccen 
tries who believed in such things. But the
general pub lic wasn' t about to elevate telep-"
athy, clairvoyance and the like to the status
of reality. And men of science were even
more adam ant.

CASE # 2: Before critical onloo kers a
young Israeli psychic demonstrates his .ap
parent _ability to telepathically perceive
thou ghts by reproducing diagrams drawn by
o th e rs . H e consistently a nd correctly
"guesses" the position of objects inside a

1 steel box. He. displa ys what seems co be the
?" ._ ~ental. pow~r to eraseinformation stored on.
~~c~Qa,'t.Video<_tape~"'~; · -;'i \·. ~~~."i~\~ - ~~...v~.",; : _: -};';.~\.- ~y:~

;" These feats are not performed on a night-
clubstage oral a lights-offseance, Thesettingisthe
respect ed . Stanford .Research Jnstinne. .Th e
psychic is participat ing in controlled, and as
far as possible, cheat-proof experiments con
du cted by respected phy sicists.

Unlike many well-publi cized past J cn
tur es into the paranormal, the resul ts of
these experim en ts will probably stimulate no
one, to radically change life-styles or em 
brace cultic new religious modes. The scien
tists simply reported their findings: "We
have observed certa in phenom ena . .. for
which we have no scientific explan ation"
(New Scientist, Ma rch 22, 1973, p. 677).

The psychic Israeli supers tar men tioned
above is, of course , Uri Gell er. His eerie
repertoire also includes bending meta l ob
jects (forks, spoons and keys seem to be his
favorite items) , by touchin g them lightly or
not at all . He also allegedl y repairs watches
and small electronic devices by merely hold
ing them - or, again, without touch ing them .
at . all. Some observers claim to have seen
him "dematerialize" and "re-materialize"
small objects .

. Only ten yean ago serious talk of extra
sensory percept ion. precognition , or out-of
the-bo dy experiences would have been con-

- sidered inte llectual heresy. But today, a fun
damental knowledge of psychic phen omena
(a nd best of all an experience or two your 
self) seems to be prerequisite for one hoping
to converse in erudite circles. And a small
but significant cadre of .scientists devotes
full-time atten tion to the study of the para
normal, Gell er not being the first of their

I': specimens.
CASE # 3: T he tim e is the ear ly 1930's. A

Duke University theology student sits at a
desk trying to tel epathically "guess" the
thoughts of a second student. The second
student concentrates on specially . shuflled
cards taken one at a time from wha t is called
a Zenar deck. On each Zenar card is a sym
bol - a circle, square, cross, star, or wavy
lines. The re are only five symbols , each ap"
pearing on ,exactly one fifth of the cards'. The
chance of correctl y "guess ing" each symbol
is one in fire . .
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Why NOT
by David Jon Hill

Get Religion?
As the saying goes, there is nothing worse under the sun than a reformed

reprobate! Once turned on by a belief inGod or a religio us conviction of any
nature, the reformed reprobate is determined to shove his relig ion down every-
one's throat. . '

More 'people have suffered, been maimed, ostracized, tortured and mur
dered in the name of " God" than in any other name! Religious zealots and
fanatics, whatever their brand name, have caused more turmoil in history than
any other group. Men and women in the name of religion afflict themselves with
every imaginable taboo, from self-m utilation and the denying of every appetite
of the flesh to marriage, the eating of bananas: and the insiste nce that others
conform to their oddball convictions . . . or else!

Each convert feels he himself (or herself as the case may be) has found the
true religion and is not satisfied until the whole world sees eye to eye with that
conviction. Even those who are not as zealo us still insist on meddling in the lives
of others whether the others are interested or nol. Misguided do-gooders enact
legislation and blue laws seeking to enlist the aid of government in their evangeli
cal thrust. Solomon's wise instruction is well take n here; "Be not righteous over
much" (Ecc. 7;16).

Religion has blinded the eye, strict ured the soul , and brainwashed the mind.
Religion has mixed in polit ics to the extent of causing revolutions or har dening
the-control of dictatorships. Religion has caused "holy wars" - whatever that can
mean - and crusades against all those of unlike belief. Religion has take n the
name of God in vain and all too often the prerogatives that belong to God alone

.~P9.l"'!J,.tI'?IW'e",~d,,~leIRaI,,<;ond~mn!,lioQ,), .turning some 10 haling .God be-,
cause of the actsof those who claim to represent him. .

God forbid that you shou ld gel that kind of religion! Gel God 'instead,
God wrote you a very personal, long letter in the form of the Bible, Read it

and you'll see il has lillie 10 do with "ge lling" religion!

JANEWAY SAVES

APENNY SAVED••. IS NOT 'ENOUGHI
by George Ritte r
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A new voice in the American wilderness is

proclaiming the old-time economics of "six
months income in an insured savings ac
coun t:' The voice - ' that of economist Eliot
Janeway - has replaced Euell Gi bbons as
America's reigning .cracker-barrel philoso
pher, advertising father-figure, and butt of
Bob Hope's jokes. .

Although most of us wince at ..tithing" .
(i.e ., giving ten percent of) five years of our
incOme into a savings account, Mr. Janeway
is probably right. America is seve rely over
deve loped, overspent and u ndersaved. Our
nation overflows with the trappings of pros
perity, though we hate to admit it.

Approximalely 80% percent ·of all U,S.
households possess at least one automobile.
Many own two or three. Two out of three
families own their own home. About one in
ten of these is equipped with a backyard
swimming pool. Nearly all of us own at [east
one television set. and over half of us own a
color model.

But our doUars and doodads of devel
opment are more than matched by our over
developed debts. Consumer debt grows by
billions year after prosperous · year. From
1945 to 1970, it mushroomed 22 times over.
During the first six mon ths of 1974 consumer
credit continued to climb at an average rate
of $16 million a' day . Today consumer in
debtedness stands at a staggering $200 bil
lion - or roughly $940 for every man,
woman, and child in the United States.
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The reasons for this current avalanche of
credit aren't too hard to find. It basically got
started at the close of World War II when
cons umers found themselves facing a daz
zling array of material goodies that had been
denied them during the war . The retail trade
industry help ed capitalize on thei r pent-up
desire by selling merchandise on temptingly
easy credit terms. Little by little .many con
sumers abandoned the old maxim of "pay as
you go" and embarked on the seemingly
painless method of "buy now, pay later."

A new generation was spawned that felt a
penny saved was a penny lost. As Hillel
Black, au thor of Buy Now Pay Later wrote
back in the ea rly 1960's: "O ne cannot avoid
the conclusion that a new class - the in
digent debtor - is emerging in America.
This class is made up of people from all
walks of life with a wide variety of incomes
who have been overloaded and oversold
debts that they are unable to pay ."

Th is type of thinking was also aggravated
as consumers saw their bard-earned savings
progressively evaporate under the onslaught
of prolo nged periods of post -war inflation.
As his buying power shrank, the consumer
sought to stay ahead of the game by unload
ing his shrinking dollars before the price
went up again. Often he did this on a long
term cred it basis, hoping to pay back his
obligations in cheaper currency.

The credit explosion was also accelerated
by the advent of those little plastic cards that
easily found their way into the purses and

wallets of millions of Americans. Almosf
overni ght the credit card business became
big in every sense of the .word . From 1969 to
1974 personal credit outstanding on these
cards multiplied some 3 112 times . By the
latter part of 1974 it was pushing the $9
billion ma rk in the United States alone.

Credit cards and various easy money
schemes allowed consumers to play the in
debtednesss game to the hilt - often with
tragic results.

In 1974 approximately 178,000 people
filed for bankruptcy; 185,000 had their
homes seized or liens placed against them; I
million Americans had their wages gar 
nisheed; and 1.2 million automobiles were
repossessed. Cre dit managers reported that
delinquency rates on insta llment loans dur
iog this same period were the highest since
1950.

Inflation certainly played a part in the
increasing numbers of peo ple who fou nd it
difficu lt to mee t their financial obl iga tions.
But if inflation were the only culprit. one

- would expect the lower-paid wage earn ers to
be in the greatest financial difficulty.

Surprisingly it's often the more affluent
consumer that gets into tro uble . Experts say
that the you ng married couple (with chil
dren) who earns $10,000 to $ 15,000 a ye ar is
the most likely candidate. It is just such
middle-income families who are now lining
up for help at consumer counseling services
throughout the United Sta tes. And peo ple in
the $50,000 to $60,000a year category have

not been averse to seeking help from these
-counselors as well . The problem, then, is
basically one of financial mismanagement 
not necessarily a lack of money. Americans
have formed the habit of borrowing without
thinking - dutifully turning to the bank, the '
credi t card, or the time- payment pla n in
stead of saving and paying cash .

One Ohio credit bureau manager was
quite frank on this lack of wisdom on the "
pan of the average consumer: " We feel that
an increasing number of people are not
competent to handle credit. In our study
locally, we feel that 25 pe rcent of consumers
are unable to han dle ext ens ive credit trans 
actions" (Sidney Margolius, How to Make
the Most of Your Money , 1%9 , Preface).

It is this lack of knowledge and experience
in rightly handling personal finances which
is at the bottom of ma ny a family money
pro blem. - ~

Most people have been tra ined as money
earners - not spenders. A man rnay be an
expert in runni ng a computer and fai l miser
ably in ru nn ing a personal cost ledger. He
may be a whiz at managing a supermarket
and flop in man agin g his own b udget. Many .
earn mo ney prodi giously, but few have been
ta ught how to spend mo ney sens ibly .

A newly rewri tten Am bassa dor Co llege '
booklet Managing Your Personal Finances,
will outline these basic prin ciples of sound
personal financial management. The infor
mation is priceless, but the price is free .
Write to the addresses on the back page . " 0
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Garner Ted Armstrong

SPIIKSOUT!
,
I '

'j,Watch theMideast

w e stro n gly be l ieve in d i s
armam ent . . . . Our gove rnm ent w ill '
work with the ,utmost sincerity to
wa rd putt ing into effect the words of
His late Majesty that the Kingdom of
Saud i Arabia ' considers itself a
source of support to every Arab and
in the service of every Arab , and its
aims at cooperation , sol idarity, and
fraternity.

Bible prophecy most
specifically details
dramatic events soon
to occur in the Mideast
which will lead
directly into
World War III!

: There is no chance for
, recognition of Israel by
j Saudi Arabia, and no
) chance of negotiation
• concerning anything
) short of complete with
: drawal by Israel from
; all "occupied" lands.

. eno rmous amount of American
strength, though it contributed, ter
ribl y, to the breaking of the pride of
our power, it fu lfilled no specif ic, de
tailed prophecy.

But listen to this: " And at the time
, of the end shall the king of the south
; push at him: and the king of the
;: north shall come ' against him like a
', wh irlw ind, with char iots , and with

12

Official Saudi Statement

In a large ad placed in major
newspapers recently, the M in istry of
Informati on of the Kingdom of Saud i
Arab ia released a statement from
King Khaled o f Saud i policy. It con 
tains some interesting points:

" W e shall take all necessary steps
that help us in achieving our devel 
opment, such as the bu ilding up of
our armed forces to protect our
country and the Arab world.. . .

" As regards the kingdom 's for
eign pol icy , (ii) emanated from our
bel ief in world peace and our desire
to strengthen it . We still believe in
th is according to our relig ion and
ou r trad it ions . In t h is respec t

Extending a Hand to All Nations?

later, the statement ' says, -'Our
Government does not restr ict its in-

WEEK ENDING MAY 3, 1975
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Pacific Time

ANCHORAGE - Channel 13 , KI MO·
TV. 6:30 p.m. Wed.

BAKERSFIELD - Channel 23,
KE RO.TV. 4:30 p.m. Sun .

FRESNO Channel 24, KMJ·TV.
10:00 a.m. Sun .

HOLLYWOOD - Chennel9, KHJ·TV ,
9:00 p.m. Sun .

HONOLULU - Channel 2 , K HON ·
TV. i2 noon Sun . .

LAS VEGAS - Channel 8 . KLAS ·TY ,
4:00 p.m. Sat.

OAKLAND - Channel ' 2 , KTVU·TV,
I :30 p.m . Sun .

PORTLAND - Channel 12 , KP1V·
. TV.II :oo a.m.Sat.
RENO - Channel 2. KTVN-IV. 3:00

p.m :Sat. ,,.
SACRAMENTO - Channel 13 .

KOVR -TV, 12 noon Sun.
SALINAS .:- Channel . 8 , KSBW -TV.

3:30 p.m•.Sun . .
SAN lUIS OBISPO - Channel 6;

KSBY-IV. 3:30 p.m. Sun . -
SPOKANE - Channel 6 , KHQ- TV.

10:00 p.m. Sun . _
TACOMA.;.... Channel 11 , KSTW -TV,

10:30 p.m. Sun .

CANADIAN STATIONS
Atlantic Time

HALIFAX - Channel 5, CJCH -TV,
2:30 p.m. Sun . . ,

MONCTON tSAINT JOHN - Channel
2. CKCW-TV. 2:30 p.m. Sun . .,

SAINT JOHN - Channel 6 . CJON.
1:00 p.m. Sun.

SYDNEY - Channel 4 , OCB-TV. 2:30
p.m . Sun .

Eastern Time

HAMILTON - Ch annel 11 , CHCH ·
TV, 10:00 a.m. Sun .

KINGSTON - Channel " , CKWS·
TV, 12 noo n Sal. •

MONTREAL - Channel 12, CF CF·
TV. 5:3O.p.m. Sun.

NORTH BAY - Channel 4. CH NB·
TV.. 12:00 noon Sun .

KANSAS CITY - Channel 4 , WDAf 
. TV. 12:30 p.m . Sat .

LUBBOCK - Channel 11 , KC BD-TV .
12 noo n Sun .

LUFKIN - Channel 9 . KTRE.TV ,
10:30 p.m. Sun .

MCCOOK -1:30 p.m. Sun.
MERIDIAN - Channel ''' , WTQK·

TV, 10:00 a.m. Sun .
MIDLAND - . Channel 2 , K MlD-TV.

12 noonSat . .
MINNEAPOLIS - Channe l 1 "

WTCN·lV. 9:30 a.m . Sun .
MONROE "":" Channel 10, KlVE-TV.

5:30 p.m. Sun .
' M O NTGO MERY - Channel 32,

WKAB.TV , 5:00 p.m. SUD.
NASHVILLE - Channel 2 . WNGE·

TV. 6:00 p.m . Sat.
NEW ORLEANS - Channel 4. WWL·

TV, 11:00 a.m. SUD.
NORTH PLATTE - ' Channel 2 ,

KN O P.TV , 6:30 p.m. Mon .
OKLAHOMA CITY - ChannelS,

KOCQ..TV.II:30 a.m. Sun .
PEORIA - Channel 19 , WRA U.TV.

10:30 a.m. Sun.
ROCK~ORD - Channel 13, WRE X

TV , 9:00a.m. Sun.
SAN ANTONIO - Channel 12 . KSAT·

TV. 6:30 p.m. Sat .
SHREVEPORT - Channel 6, KTAL-

TV, 12:30 p.m . Sat . .
SPRINGFIELD, MO. - Ch annel 21 ,

KMTC-TV. 9:30 p .m. Sun .
SPRINGFIELD, ILL - Channel 20 ,

WICS-TV , 1:00 p.m . Sat.
TEMPLE - Channel 6, KCEN·TV,

11:00 a.m. Sun .
TUPELO - Channel 9 • .WTWV·TV.

5:00 p.m. Sa t.
TYLER - Channel 7, KL TV-TV. 10:30

p.m. Sun .
WICHITA - Channel 3 , KARD ·TV.

1:30 p.m. Sun.
WICHITA FALLS - Channel 6 ,

KA UZ·TV . I 1:00 a.m. Sun :

Mountain Time

BILLINGS - Channel ·S . KULR.TV,
5:3 0 p.m. Sat. _

GARDEN CITY - Channel 1"
KGLD-TV. 1:30 p .m. Sun .

PUEBLO - ChannelS. KOAA-TV,
9:30 a.m . Sa t.

, SALT LAKE CITY':....::'Ch~n~er5,~K~t: :
TV. 1:00 p.m. Sat.

TUCSON - Channel 9, KG UN.TV.
12:00 noon Sat .

U.S. STATIONS

Central Time

ABILENE - Channel 12 . KTX S·TV .
5:30 p.m. Sun .

ALEXANDRIA - Channel' 5 , KAL B-,
TV. 9:30 a.m. Sun.

AMARILLO - Channel 10, KF DA
TV . 2:00 p.m. Sa t.

AUSTIN - Ch annel 7, KTBC.TV.
11:00 a.m. Sun. .

BEAUMONT - Channel 12 , KBMT
TV. 2:00 p.m . Sa t.

BOISE - KIVI -TV. 10:00 p.m. ~ed.

CORPUS ' CHRISTI , - Ch annel 3 ,
KIll-TV. 2:00 p.m. Sun .

DALLAS-FT. WORTH - Channel ' ",
KlVT-TV.l l :oo p.m. Sun.

DOTHAN - Channel1S, WDHN~TV.
6:30 p.m. Sat .

EL PASO - Channel 13 , K ELP-TV,
1:00 p.m. SaL

FARGO - Channel 4 , KXJ B·TV. 11:30
p.rn.Sun .

FT. SMITH - ChannelS. KFSM 4TV,
1:00 p.m. Sat.

GREAT BEND - Channel 2 , KCKT·
iV. 1:30 p .m. Sun .

GREENVIL LE - WFBC~TV, 12:00
noon Sun.

HATTIESBURG - Channel 7 .
WDAM -1Y . 12:30 p.m. Sat..

HOUSTON "": Ch annel 39 . K HTV.TV.
· 2:00 p.m. Sun.

HUNTSVILLE - Channel 48, WMSL
TV. 6:00 p .m. Sun.

Eas tern Time

AKRON - Channel 23, WAK R·TV .
10:30 p.m. Sun .

ALBANY - Channel 10, WTEN·TV .
2:30 p.m . Sa t.

'ATLANTA - Channel 11 . WXIA·TV.
12no08 SUD.

BUFFALO - Channel 2 , . WGR ·TV.
-' 10:30 a.m . Sun.

CHARLESTON - Channel 2, WC BD·
TV , 12:30 p.m. Sun.

CHARLOTTE - Channel 9. WSOC
TV. 12 noo n, Su n.

COLUMB IA - Channel 19 , WNOK.
TV. 5:30 p.m. Sat .

DETROIT - Ch annel 9 , CK LW-TV. 12
noo n. Sun .

FLINT - Ch annel 12, WJ RT·TV .
10:00 a.m. Sun.

GREENVILLE - Chennel 9. WNCf-·
TV, 10:30 p.m. Sun .

INDIANAPOLIS - Channel 4 . wnv
'rv, 12:3O_p~:OI ' Sat .

JACKSONVILLE :- Ch.nnel .12.
wn..V-TV . 10:30 a.m. Sun .

JOHNSON CITY - Channel 1"
WJH L-lV. 10:30 p.m. Sun .

LANSING - Channel 10, WILX·TV,
10:00 a.m. Sun . .

NEW YORK -- Channal 9 . WOR ·TV.
10:00 p.m, Sun .

PHILADELPHIA Ch annel 17 ,
WPHL-TV. 11:00 p.m. Sun . .

PLATTSBURG - ChannelS, WPlZ.
TV. 5:30 p.m. Sat .

PORTLAND - Channel 8 , WMlW.
lV, 11:30 a.m. Sun.

PORTSMOUTH Channel 10,
WAVY -TV. 1:00 p.m. Sun.

PROVIDENCE - Channel 12 , WP R:)·
TV. 2:30 p.m. Sat.

SOUTH BEND - Channel 22 . WSBT·
Tv, 4:00 p .m. Sat . .

STEUBENVILLE - Channel 9, WSTV~

TV, 12 noon Sun .
WASHINGTON , D.C . - Channel 7,

WMAL-TV. 12:30 p.m. Sun .

THE GARNER TED
ARMSTRONG
TELECAST

CANADIAN STATIONS w~ ~~mIT~"A'tlantic Time .

BAIE-VERTE - CKIM . 1240 kc., 6:30
p.m. daily .

CAMBElLTON - CKNB, 950 kc., 9:30 - ITWp.m. Mon.· Sal.• 10:00 p.m. Sun .
FREDERICTON - CFNB, 550 kc.•

10:05 p.m. daily .
GANDER - CKGA, 130 kc.• 6:30 p.m. , .

daily .

GRAND FAllS - CKCM . 620 kc.•6:30 ,[lOO00p.m. dail y.
MARYSTOWN - CHCM, 560 ke.• 6:30

p.m. daily.
MONCTON - CKCW. 1220 kc.• 9:30

p.m. MOD.-Sa t.. 8:00 p.m. Sun .
NEWCASTLE - CFAN, 190 kc.• 9:30

p.m . Mon .-Sat., 10:00 p.m. Sun .
SAINT JOHN'S - CFBC , 930 kc.• 8:30

p.m. daily.
SAINT JOHN'S - VOCM , 590 II:c.•

6:30 p.m. daily.
SYDNEY - CJCB. 1270 kc.• 6:00 p.m.

daily. .
YARMOUTH - CJLS, 1340 kc.• 1 :00

p~m . Mon .-Sat., 4:30 p,m. Sun.

SPOKANE - KHQ-AM & FM, S90 kc.,
1:30 p.m. Mc c .-Fri. , 7:30 p.m. Sun .

YAKIMA - KUTI·FM ; 980 kc., 12:00
noon Mon .-Sun .

NEW ZEALAND

EUROPE
Europe no. one

FELSBERG EN SARRE (French) - 182
ke.. (1641 m.) long wave, 4:45 a.m.
Wed .•&:Sat. . 6: 15 Lm. Sun . .

AUCKLAND - RADIO " IS90 kIl .,
9:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri.•9:15 p.m. Sun .

AUSTRALIA
BENDIGO - 3BO , 960 ke.• 9:30 p.m.

Sun .-Fri.
BRISBANE - 4 BK. 1300 kc., 11:00

p.m. Sun. -F ri.
SYDNEY - 2KY, 1020 .ke.• 5:05 a.m.

Mon.-Sat. . 10:15 p.m. Mon.-Fri.• 8:00
p.m. Sun .

SOUTH 8<CENTRAL
AMERICA

SANTIAGO (Spani sh ) RADI O
NUEVO MUNDO . 930 kc.• 9:30 a.m.
Sun .

Ei!stern Time

BLIND RIVER - CJNR , 130 kc.• 6:30
p.m . daily .

BRANTFORD - CKPC , 1380 kc., 6:30
p.~ . daily.

CORNWAll - CJSS, 1220 kc., 10:30
p.m. daily.

ELLIOTT LAKE - CKNR. 1340 kc••
6:30 p.m. da ily.

KINGSTON - CKWS . 960 kc., 10:30
p.m. M on-Fri .• 11:10 p.m. Sat .• 10:05
p.m. Sun .

KIRKLAND LAKE - CJK L. S60 ke.•
9:00 p.m. daily . ,

LEAMINGTON - CHYR, 1 10 ke.,5:3O
a.m. dl:6:30 p.m. dail y. .

LINDSAY - CKLY, 9 10 kc., 8:45 p.m.
Mon .-Fri.

MONTREAL .; CFMB , 1410 kc.• 6:30
a.m. Mon-Sat., 1:30 p.m. Sun .

.. ·.MONJ REAL (French ) _...,.. .CFMB, 1410
. kc:,5:00 p .m. Sat . &:Sun . .
MONTREA L - CFOX . 1410 kc .,

CFGM. 980 kc.• 11:00 p.m.· Mon .
Sat., 9:30 p.m. Sun.

NEW L1SKEARD - CJTT , I2JO kc..
9:00 p.m. daily .

NORTH BAY - CFCH , 600 kc., 9:00
p.m. dail y.

PEMBROKE - CHOV, 1350 kc., 8:00
p.m. daily .

SAULT STE. MARIE - CKCY. 92Cke.•
6:30 p.m. da ily.

SHERBROOKE - CKTS . 900 kc.. 9:30
p.m. Mon.· Fri ., 10:30 a.m. Sun .

SMITH FALLS - CJET , 630 kc., 8:30..

M~~.~~~~.:i~:m·~~s~i'. 6:30 p.m. -

STE. AGATHA (French) - CJSA. 1230
kc.• 6:30 p.m. MOD., Wed ., & Fri.•

THUNDER BAY - CKPR , 580 kc., 9:30
p.m. Sun .

THUNDER BAY CKPR .FM , 94.3
me.•8:30 p.m. daily.

TIMMINS - CKGB, 680 ke., 10:00 p.m.
Sun.• 9:30 p .m. Mon .-Sat.

Pacific Time

ANCHORAGE - KYAK. 650 ke.• 9:00
p.m. daily.

COVINA ~ KGRB. 900 kc.• KBOB-FM.
12 noon Mon .·Sat.. 9:00 a.m. Sun .

DELANO - KCHJ , 10 10 t e.• 12:30 p.m.
daily.

EUGENE - KORE. 1050 t e.• 1:30 a.m.
daily .

FAIRBANKS - KIAK, 910 kc.• 1:00
p.m. Mon.-Sat.. S:3Op.m. Sun .

HONOLULU - KGU, 160 ke.• 10:00
p.m . daily . .

KENNEWICK - KOTY-A.M, 1340 ke.•
12:30 p.m. Mon.-Sal.

LOS ANGelES ~ KLAC, 570 kc., 10:30 I

p .m. Mon .-Sat. . 8:30 a.m. Sun.
PORTLAND - KWJ.J , 1080 kc., 8:00

p.m. Mon .-Sat ., 10:00 p.m. Sun .
SALINAS - KTOM, 1380 ke.• 11:30

a.m. Mon .-Sat, 12 noon Sun .
SEATTLE - KIRO, 110 te.• 5:00' a .m.

Mon.·Sat.. 11:30 p.m. Mon .-Fri .
SEWARD ~ KRXA, 950 ke.. 12:30 p.m.

Mon.·Sa t.

.: Moun tain Time

ALBUQUERQUE - KOB. no kc.• 9:30
a.m. Sun .. 11:00 p.m. Mon.-Sat .

BILLINGS - KBMY, 1240 sc., 6:30
p.m. daily.

BOISE - KIDO, 630 II:c.. 1:05 p.m.
da ily. . -

CARSON CITY - KPTL 1300 kc.• 1 :00
a.m. Mon-Sat., 9:15 a.m. Sun . AM &
FM.

CASPER - KTWO, 1030 kc .• 6:05 p.m.
& 10:05 p.m. daily. .

DENVER - KOA, 850 kc., 10:30 p.m.
. Me n-Sat.• 7:00 p.m. SUY).
FLAGSTAFF - KCLS, 600 kc.• 12:30

p.m. daily.
KALISPELL - KOF!. 1180 ke., 6:30

p.m. daily . .
. SALT LAKE CITY - KSL, 1160 kc.•

5:06 a.m. & II :06 p.m. Mon .-Sat .,
5:30 a.m. & II :25 p.m. Sun .

TUCSON - KTUC. 1400 ke.• 12:45 p.m.
daily, 99.5 FM . K FMM , 6:00 a.m.
Mon.·Sat . 6:30 a.m. Sun.

U.S. STATIONS

THE GARNER TED
ARMSTRONG
BROADCAST

rnill~[lW -
rnillrn~oo
[loom

Cen tral Time

AUSTIN - KLBJ. 590 kc.• 5:30 a.m.
Mon .-Sat .• 9:30 a.m. Sun .

BIRMINGHAM - WYDE. 850 ke.. 7:00
p.m. Mon .-Sat. . 6:30 p.m. SUD.

DALLAS - KRlD. 1080 ke.• 5:00 a.m.
&: ll :OOp.m . dai ly.

DES MO INES .:... KWKY. 1150 kc.,
12:30 p.m. &:9:30 p.m. dail y.

FARGO - KFGO . 190 ke.• 7:00 p.m.
da ily. . .

GADSDEN - WAAX 570- sc., 12:30
p.m. Mon.-Sat.• 12noon, SUD.

GLADEWATER - KEES. 1430 kc.• 12
noon daily.

HOUSTON-' - KNUZ. 1230 kc.• 5:30
a.m. Me n -Set,

JONESBORO - KBTM. 1230 kc. ,
12: IS p.m. daily.

KANSAS CITY - KM8Z. 980 ke.• 10;05
p.rn.daily.

liTTLE ROCK - KAAY. 1090 kc., 7:30
p.m. daily .• 9:30 a.m . Sun .

MEMPHIS - WREC . 600 kc., 10:30
p.m. Mon.-Sat.

MILWAUKEE -WISN, 1130 kc.• I I:JO
~~: Mon .-Fri .• 9:00 a.m. &:9:30 p .~.

MT. VERNON - WMIX . 940 kc., 7:30
p.m. da ily.

NASHVILLE - WSIX , 980 kc.• 10:00
Eastern Time p.m. Mon.cFri., 8:00 p.m. Sun.

. NASHVILLE - WSM, 650 kc.• 9:00
ALLENTOWN - ' WSAN, 1470 ke.• 8:30 ...p.m. Sun .

p.m. Mcn-Sat., 9:30 a.m . Sun . NEW ORLEANS _ WWL , 870 kc.• 8:30
ASHEVILLE - WWNC . 570 kc., 11:00 ' p.m- Men-Sat .

p.m. da ily. . OKLAHOMA CITY _ KLPR, 1140 kc.,
ATLANTA - WRNG , 680 kc., 6:00 a.m. 12 noo n daily .

Mon.-Sat. & 12:00 noon . OKLAHOMA CITY _ KTOK, 1000 kc.•
BALTIMORE ~ WBAL 1090 kc., 8:30 10:30 p.m. daily.

BL~'~ I~~';) _ WKOY, 1240 ke., 12 O~~~~ - KLNG, 1490 kc., 6:30 p.m.

noon Mon .-Sa t.• I :30 p.m. Sun. PAMPA _ KGRO, 1230 ke.• 5:30 p.m.
BUFFALO - WWOL , 1120 kc.• 12-:30 daily .

p.m. Men-Sat.• 9:00 a.m. Sun. PEORIA _ WMBD . 1470 kc., 10:30
CHATIANOOGA - WDEF, 1370 kc., p.m. da ily.

7:30 p.m. daily. ST . LOUIS _ WIL, 14JOkc., 11:30 p.m.
CINCINNATI - WCKY, 1530 kc.• 5:05 Mon .-Sat.

a.m. daily, 12:05 a.m. Mon., 1:05 a.m. ST. PAUL _ KRSI. 950 kc., 8:00 p.m.
Tees- Sun, . daily . "

CINCINNATI - W LW, . 700 kc.. 7:00 SAN ANTONIO _ WOAI, 1200 kc.•
a.m. &: 11:00 p.m. Sun . . 5:00 a.m. Men- Sat , 10:05 p.m. Sun .

DAYTON - WONE, 980 kc ., 11:30 p.m. TULSA _ KRMG, 740 kc.• 10:00 a.m-
Mon .-Fri .•8:30 p.m. Sun . Sun . _

IA-qsgm~~~ · ke4.~IIO~,;: ' ,- WATERLOO...- . KX.EL, 1$40 · kc., 8:30 .

E~rEm.:.. ::NGa;,:· 'I~=:r~~ ' ~~~ ~.m. ~.~: :1~3~·~~:·S8~~ p.ai , Su.n.• 105.7 '
Mon.-Sat .

FLINT - WKMF , 1470 kc.• 7:ot p.m.
dail y.

GREENVILLE - WNCT, 1070 kc.• 12:00
noon Mon-Sat,

HARRISBURG - WHP.. 580 kc., 7:30
p.m. daily,

JACKSONVILLE - WB!)(, 1010 kc.•
12:30 p.m. daily.

.JACKSONVILLE - WQJK, 1090 kc .,12
noon dai ly.

J OHNSTOWN - WJAC, 850 kc.• 12:30
p.m. daily.

KNOXVILLE - WKXV, 900 kc.• 12:30
p.m. Mon .-Fri .• 12:30 p.m. Sun .

LAKE PLACID - WIRD , 920 kc.• Mon.•
Sal 1:00 p.m.

LOUISVILLE - WHAS , 84O'ke.. 11:30
p.m . Mon .-Fri .• 8:00 p.m. Sun .

MANCHESTER '- WFEA, 1370 kc.•
.,5:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat. . 8:00 a·.m. Sun.

MOBILE - WKRG , 110 kc.• 11:30 a.m.
, . Mon.-Fri ., 8:00 p.m. dail y, 1:30 a.m.

Sa t. & Sun. .
NEW HAVEN - WEll, 960 ke., 10:30

p.m. Mon .-Fri., 9:00 p.m. Sat. & Sun .
NEW ROCHELLE - WVOX. 1460 ke.•

12:30 p.m. Mon .·Sa t., 10:00 a.m. Sun.
NEW YORK - WOR , 1 10 kc.• 6:30 a.m.

& 11:30 p.m. Sun .• 10:30 p.m. Mon .·
Fri . .

PHILADELPHIA - WRCP, 1540 ke., 12
. noon. Mon .·Sa t.• 10:30 a.m. Su n.

PlnSBURGH - WP IT, 730 ke.• 12
noo n. Mon.-Sa t.. 11:00 a.m. Sun:

PROVIDENCE - WARV, 1590 kc.,
12:30 p.m. daily .

PROVIDENCE - WJAR, 920 kc.. 9:30
p.m. Sun .

RALEIGH "":"" WPTF , 680 ke.• 1:15 p.m.
Mon .•Sat. , 9:30 a.m. Sun .

RICHMONO - WRVA, 1140 ke.. 10:00
p.m. dail y. • .

ROANOKE - WF IR. 960 kc:.• 7:00 p.m.
daily.

ROCHESTER - WHAM . 1180 lI:e.,
11:30 p.m . Mon .•Fri.. 10:30 a.m. Sun.

SPRINGFIELD - WACE, 130 kc.. 12
noon daily .

TAMPA - WINO. 1010 lI:e.. 12:15 p.m.
daily .

TAMPA - WQYK, ) 110 ke.• 12 noon,
daily .

TOLEDO - WSPD, 1310 ke.• · 10:00
p.m. dail y.

WHEELING - WWVA. 1110 ke., 5:00
a.m. Mon .·Fri.. 8:30 p .m. Sun.-Fri .
10:30 a.m. & 11:30 p.m. Su n.
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letters

orchids~f- .....
. ., . _Ions

Tiberius by the Procurator Pontius Pilate "
(Tacitus, Annales, 15.44; cf Luke 3:1;·
23:24. 33). Tacitus is not the only early
nonbibIical historian attesting to the histori
city ofJesus Chri;'. Justin. Martyr; a leading
church father in the second century. wrote
the follow ing: "Now there is a village in the
land of the Jews, thirty-five stadia from Je
rusalem. in which Christ was bom, as you
can ascertain also from the registries oj the
taxing under Cyrenius your first procurator

"Such is the testimony 0/ Justin. with in Judaea" (First Apology, chapter 34). Jus-
which also Irenaeus ,coincides in his firs t tin appeals to the public records extant in his
book against heresies . . . we have under- day to demonstrate that Jesus was born' in

In one of your recent Plain Truth maga- su~od [Simon] to take the lead in all heresy; Jutlaea.
zines, you made the statement. that Simon from whom also down to the present time, We also have the testimony ofJulian "the
the sorcerer (mentioned in Acts . 8) . cor- those that fo llowed him still affected the Apostate," a fourth century emperor of
rupted the original gospel; gained control modest philosophy of the Chrtsnans : . ," Rome. "Jesus, whom you celebrate, was one
of the early church and substituted a false (Ecclesiastical History . Book 2, chapter 13). ofCaesar's subjects . . . For yourselves allow.
gospel which is still being proclaimed by The testimony ofEusebius, Justin It{artyr, that he was enrolled with his father and
the bulk of the professedly Christian and Irenaeus _ combined with the account mother in the time of Cyrenius . , ,Having
churches today . ofActs 8 - constitutes evidence that Simon done nothing in his lifetime worthy of re-

I cannot see that you can clearly prove the sorcerer was the earliest non-Christian to membrance; unless. anyone thinks it is a
your statement regarding Simon from the claim Christian authority, and that he was mighty matter to heal lame and blind people,
Bible. From what other literary source do instrumental in establishing the first hereti- and exorcise demoniacs in the village of
you get the proofs for making the slate- cal system ofpseudo-Christian beliefs. Bethsaida and.BethanyrIquoted in the pole-
ment that you did. that he gained control _ Robert Ginskey mtc of Cyril .of Alexandria against Julian .
of the early church and substituted another Cyril Contr. Julian, vi., pp. 213. 191). The
gospel? . I recently heard Madylen Murray Imperial archives of Rome apparently still

D. S. Banks, O'Hair on a radio program claim that there contained the census records that Jesus was
Ripon, CA isn't a shied of evidence that Jesus Christ one ofCaesar's subjects.

;;o~. nuw:berof our readers asked this ques- ~~:::~::.c::e~~ ~1;~e°r~;~~~:et~: ~::;;:!o1!e~::;;;r~;~sa:~~~~;{~:;t:Z:
allegation? subject, far too overwhelming for just one

The 4th century historian ofthe Christian Mrs. Cecil Moore, short article (see John 21:25). So, in addi-
church, Eusebius of Caesarea, states that Los Banos, CA tion to reading and study ing the four biblical
Simon "". . . performed many magic rites by biographies ofJesus' life. we encourage you
the operation ofdemons, was considered god, • Ta:.ltus, a first-century Roman historian, fi b kl d h R al
in you r b!,peri.?lci~y ofRome. and was hon- wrote that Nero "inflicted the most crue~ . ~~':!.~est ~ur ~~~ ..'0 0 et~~t~tle .. : e e .

t~~'~Zfe~;fr:,r{{J:;.w*2:n~;ii~f~~t~ '~·j~ ~!1~·':f: ,· r; +::~~i/;::::~;0C:S:'!!;,1fo;j/:rt;{~~e:flIr: ~·~ ::· ·~· :i6:~. {~~f- iL l . ~· j'~ . } : ;~:'~l? ,~ ,~ohn R~.~(h~oeJe.r
the othernastons, worship him, confessing Christians. The name came from Christus, A glaring erro r in your first revised issue
him as the Supreme God , . , who was put to death in ine prln~ipate of. of Plain Truth (February '8, 1975 page 3) :

"Trouble Along the 48th Parallel ." I would
advise that your historians and geogra
phers take another look at that unguarded
border between Canada and the u.s. If my
memory serves me right ,'it's the ~9th Paral 
lel and I am sure it has been that way for a
long, long time . Just how long? I hope you
can tell me that .

I really enjoyed the new format. It may
. not be the pleasure to the eye it once was,

but it does convey a wealth of information.
Bravo!

Warren CUshing,
West Vancouver, CANADA

. l

• You are quite right. The 1803 Louisiana
Purchase - which doubled ' the size of the
U.S. .L, included territory from 'New Orleans
in the south, to the 49th parallel .i·n the
north. Subseque nt treaties with Britain ex 
tended this 49th parallel border from the
Washington territory in the weslto the Min
nesota territory in the east. By the 1850·s.
the world's "longest peaceful border" (in 
eluding the irregular boundary from Minne
sota to Ma~ne) was well established

I finished reading "Love Them Now" on
page 15 and "What Makes a Child Suc
cessful at School" on page 7 of the Febru
ary 22 Plain Truth. We need so much ~ore

of that type of family living. When my
children were small. they often went to bed
asking, "Why does Daddy always spoil
everything?"

Now Daddy .is many years older and
long since made a new life-style for him-

~~d~e~ :: ~& ~~~:;o:~~~':~:b:~:':
arenothappyr.Isn't.it sc.terribly sad:':' So
sad~ we.!grow.~"too..J.atei smW'f~' .'.'"la p t'l icC:: i>!

Mae Ruth Shaffer,

Gai>ann.~,?N::i

Ambassador College
At Ambassador College students learn the meaning and purpose of human Iife~ They learn last ing values, v~lues that

' ·make life truly happy, fu lfilling and worthwhile. As character bUilding ·inst itutions, Am bassador Colleges at Pasadena,
California and Big Sandy, Texas teach students how to live, as well as how to earn a living. .. .

Name

Addr~ss

Among , the 'many extra-curricular activities, intercolle
giate athletics are a central feature. The importance of
me nta l, physical , and spiritual development are empha
sized at Ambassador College .

City/State/Zip

Apply for Ambassador

Major courses of study offered at one or both
campuses of Ambassador College are agri
business, business administration, chemis
try, communications arts, 'computer science,
English, general studies, history, home eco
nomics, liberal arts, mass communications)
physical education, Spanish, speech, theoiogy.

r---------------------~I o Please send mean Ambassador College catalog I
I 0 Please send me an app lication for admtesron I

o Please send me summer session information. POl-155:

I
I
I
I

':I
Phone (US. & Canada) I
Clip this coupon and mail 10: Admissions Office, Ambassador I
College, 300 w. Green Street, Pasadena, California 91123, I
U .S.A. In the U.S ,A . you may call toll-free 8QO..423-4444 . I
Qn California, Hawali, and Alaska call 213-577-5225.) I

~---------------------~

While the classroom is the focal point of higher learn ing, .
at Ambassador College the re is not only mind develop
ment but also that of personality, culture, and emotional
maturity.
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[Continu ed from paKe I)

achieve peace between Israel , Egypt
a nd Syria, The Geneva Con ference
hadn 't even gotten off the ground as
this was written .

Mr . Kissinger has been, on the
whole, highly successful in bringing
about temporary delays, agreements
or cease-fires, especially in the Middle
East . " W hy?" asked a few of my
"Japanese sons" (members of the
Japanese Diet who call themselves
that) , of the Egyptian ambassador to
the United Nations at Geneva . " Be
cause," this astute diplomat replied ,
"Mr. Kissinger is a man both sides

"feel they can trust - . and who is
impartial and fairto both sides: ' And
I feel that the leaders of both sides in

.the Middle East feel .the same way
toward me. I shuttle back and forth
between Cairo, Tel Aviv, Jerusalem,
and Amman, Jordan , also. But I am
not working for a temporary political '
peace that can't last - but showing
the WAY to permanent world peace!
Prince Mikasa, speaking at abanquet
in Tokyo, called me the "spiritual

.---J$ist~ipJle" ~t-:;~'!!Ja1 ••~.'J1~tce~ainly I am. ,
• . no po I IC~ : " , , '

Where, -f rorn here? From here on
we won 't find South Vietnam head
lining the t wo rld news. The world
'news center will shift now to ' the
Middle East and to Europe, Events

. will happen that will cause Western
Europe to unite politically - and
militarily. There will comparatively
soon rise a third giant power in the
world , perhaps even stronger than
either the United States or the
U.S,S.R . It will turn its attention to
the Middle East . And these events
will bring to a supreme crisis the
whole world 's political situation , long
before the communist push south;
ward in Southeast Asia achieves its
goal of conquering all the world ex
cept the United States . The whole
world 's trouble will be over before
they get around to their final goal of
conquering the United States. The
Russian Bear moves too slowly. .The
European lion will move muchfaster. '

Why has the United States failed to
.win its C'ast two wars - . Korea and
South Vietnam? To understand, you
need our free booklet, The United
States and British Commonwealth in
Prophec:.y. You need to know where
these two powers are mentioned in .
biblical prophecy. .

In Britain there will be a national
referendum on the U.K:s ties with

' . the European "Common Market" on
June 5 . Don't be surprised if Britain
goes out of the European Economic '
group. And 'if not.on .JuneB, then :
later.

To really understand much of
today's news and world conditions,
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one needs to know where these pow
ers are refe rred to in the Bible .

To explain why the United States is
not winning wars anymore. one
needs to understand the prophecies
of Leviticus 26 and Deuteronomy 28.

Because of the national sins of the
U.S . and Britain , God is quoted as
saying , " I will break the pride of your
power" (Lev. ' 26 :1 g) and " yo ur
strength shall be spent in vain " (verse
20) ; again" " strange rs [other na
tions] have devoured his strength ,
and he knoweth it not."

The United States has had the
'POWER! The"United States had the
power'to win the Korean war but had ,
lost the PRIDE in that power and had
become afraid to use it. The United
States hac the POWERto have won the
war in SouthVietnam , but the PRIDE
in that, power had been broken and
the leaders at Washington (IN BOTH ·
PARi"IES) were afraid to use it!

The Vietnam war, sapped Un ited
States strength to the tune of 56,000
lives and $170 billio n .
. What is the cause of all these world

troubles? Why wars?
You' can find NO explanation but

that revealed from the Creator. The
Creator gives the CAUSE, but nobody
BELIEVES what the Maker says - well,
almost nobody: I happen to be one
who does - but , then, it is not fashion
able and most lack the courage. '
. But revealed , truth shows u: all

started with the first man and woman
who ' were created. Their Maker
started' revealing to them necessary
basic truths - facts absolutely nec
essary for their peace; happiness and
well-being . But they DID NOT BELl EVE
WHAT THEIR MAKER SAID! Instead they
took to themselves the knowledge of
what is good and what is evil.

They chose the way of get - the
self-centered way of competition,
pride, jealousy, envy and hate, in
stead of the way of LOVE - which is
outgoing concern for the good of
others equal to self-concern. They
chose the WAY OFLIFE that has caused
all the wars, crime, and evil. '

Some 4,000 years later, God sent
Jesus Christ to earth as a messenger
bearing a message to mankind . It
was, in effect, the SAME message their
Maker st arted to tell Adam and Eve. A
handful of disciples believed what he
said, and went out proclaiming it 
but they; like their Master, were put to
death for proclaiming it. Soon an
other."gospel" replaced the true mes-

. sage . - one about the messenger
doing away with his message . And, in
addition , they proclaimed a d istorted
and different Jesus (you need to read
our free booklet, The Real Jesus) .

-He came proclaiming the KINGDOM
OFGOD,which is the GOVERNMENT 
one s ing le WORLD government over
AtL'NATIONS. Such a worl d govefl)
rnent, so say famous scientists, is the
world's only hope! .

That is how WORLD PEACE will come
- IN OUR TIME - SOON! 0

1~8,,;q
by Stanley R. Rader

More Than One ManCould Do
SALZBURG:

The ' forces of President Thieu fleeing before the armies of Hanoi. the
assassination of King Faisal of Saudi Arabia. and Henry Kissinger's failure to
bring peace to the Middle East - these seemingly unrelated events portend
greater trouble for our aU too troubled world and place an even greater strain on
the alreadytoo delicate fabric of our' world order. Nevertheless. these events are
related in one significant and little emphasized sense. They prove once again that
man . placing his faith in man alone. whether he be president. king or secretary of
state cannot bring about a peaceable world.

Israeli Prime Minister Rabin. on Dr. Kissinger's departure from Israel at the
end of the fruitless talks. stressed that the Secretary of State had done more than
one human being could ever 'be expected to do in his singular effort to bring
about a negotiated settlem ent in the volatile Middle East. Dr . Kissinger re
sponded that the breakdown was a sad day for America which had invested SO

much hope and faith in these efforts.
Let us not forget that Dr. Kissinger was truly working for peace - not for

personal aggrandizement or more power or increased prestige as his critics and
detractors often contend. Some of these same people . by the way. did the most to
build up Mr. Kissinger 's image as a superman or a magician or a Captain
M~ ' . .

Yet in the final analysis the problems in the Middle East were beyond 'the
power of one man to handle regardless of his approach, whether through the
personal "step -by-step" method or by the practice of more traditional diplomacy. '

With the Middle East "shuttle diplomacy" now a matter of history the wliole
' world awa its -the-reconvening of tbe Conference of Geneva where' the ' parties-will '
renew their efforts for apeaceful solution to the Middle EaSt problem tIiat has '
been with us since the end of World War II. Meanwhile. it is interesting to note
that President Sadat has just given tangible proof ofhis moderation by announc- :
ing the reopening of the Suez Canal in about a month - albeit the canal will still
be closed to Israeli ships .

Perhaps this announcement by President Sadai is related directly to the
assassination of King Faisal who more than any other person dominated the .
polit ics of the Arab world and who certainly would have been opposed to any
separat e peaceful negotiations between Egypt and Israel which could have led 'to

, a breakdown in the Arab unity which he had striven so mightily to bring about.
Now that an assassin's bullet has removed Faisal from the world scene. what

will be the result? Only time will teUbut certainly the already too tense . too
radicalized . too militarized area will be exposed to ,the danger of further ex-
tremism. .

At the opposite end of Asia. the South Vietnamese army now flees in total
disarray before the onslaught of the North Vietnamese and Viet Cong . The
Saigon government apparently relied heavily on moral obligations that Dr.
Kissinger made to them ' at the time of the 1973 Paris accords . That treaty
aUowed the North Vietnamese forces to remain in place in the south and
required withdrawal of U.S. forces. but permitted the United States to continue ';
supplying economic and military aid to Saigon . Now the U.S. Congress is
resisting President Ford's and Secretary Kissinger's efforts to increase both
military and economic aid in accordance with the promises of two years ago,
Kissinger has since stated that he would not ha,ye extended his promised aid had

. he known that Congress would not back him lip. He made it plain that there is a
difference between OU T being ~volve~ in Vietnam originally and our standing by
our word to our allies. .' - .

Where do we go from here in our efforts for world peace? Certainly in the
short run . the entire foreign policy of the United .States ~ up for reassessment.

. But in the long-range analysis it is obvious that man cannot rely on himself alone
in his quest for peace . Man's attitude toward his fellow man and toward God
must change, -r- and until it does things will continue to get worse. We may be
confronted with more than the loss of the "American dream....the dream we have
seen disappearing before our eyes."Man is now capable of utterly destroying
himself.

But as Mr. Herbert Armstrong has proclaimed throughout the world in his
personal appearances, the nat ions will not be permitted to wipe out aU human
life because a: supernatural power will intervene and save man from himself 
and.the law of God which is the law of love (love toward God and love toward
man) will be established on this earth. That is man's only hope .
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12 easy steps to undets~anding the Bible
Discover the most exciting

news of all. The Bible' - the
greatest success book 'ever writ
ten - shows you the way to
peace,happiness andprosperity.
It reveals the future and God's
master plan for mankind. Am
bassador College 's free Bible
correspondence course gives
you a solid 'framework of Bible
understanding. Here's a sam
pling of topics covered:

God's Master Plan for Mankind
• The Purpose of life
• Man's awesome potential
• Living laws of success
• Death, "hell" and salvation
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